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his store, Essex Centre.
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To tile Editor o! the CHR'l?'lOLE,
DEAR Sm,-In the last issue of the .A.mhert<thurg Echo, the following article appeM·ed at the foot of the North Colchestor
Council proceedings :"'Ve have been enabled to furnish our
subscribers throughout North Colchestel·
with the proceedings of their township council at its last meeting, not because it was the
desire of the clerk or a number of his cronies abnnt the Centre to allow us to copy the
minutes for publication, but because we obtained them after repeated requests to the
clerk, (who had entrusted his original copy
to other parties, and declined to do the same
by us), and also after we had made two
visits to the Centre especially for this purpose. We hope the Council will make some
arrangement, by which our endeavors to
furnish the lnrgest part of their constitueney with the proceedings, will be facilitated
instead of obstructed."
If l\Tr. Bfllfonr ha.cl W!lllted tlte minutes of
onr ct1nncil, why dir1 he not nsk me to send
them to him regularly. I sent word to Mr.
Balfour by his agent, I wt1,nted to make
some arrangements to send him the minutes,
and I expected. the next time I saw Mr.
Balfour, he would have mentioned something about them, but did not, but came as
usual e,nd copied them. Now,in my absence,
Mr. Balfour and agent, always went to the
CnRoNICLE office and copied them; why
did he not this particular time. Mr. Balfour
was in the village all the afternoon (after
the minutes), and passed and repassed the
CttRONIO;LE office, but could not ask for the
minutes. I am under no obligation to send
the Echo the minutes of our Council. I believe it is customary for editors to offer
clerks some remuneration for. sending the
minu~os to their paper.
Mr. Balfour has
not even furnished me with a copy of his
ziapm and yet, ;orsooth, he gr.1mbles. By
kindly insorting the above, yon wi cob.lige,
Youu, etc,,
JAS. OLIVER,
Clerk of N. Colchester.

ToWN H..1.LL,
}
Maidstone, Augm,t 21st, 1880.
The council met at the Town Hall th;s
21stday o: August, 1880, pursuant to adjournment.• Present all the members.
The minutes of the last meeting, 17hh
July, were read, adopted and signed.
Hugh Lennon applied on behalf ol Mr.
Mclrenny, to be refunded a portion of the
taxes paid in past years, on lots No. ~8 a.id
29, in the loth con., the same having been
assessed as 118 acres, and now have been
found by measurement to contain only 109
67-100 acres.
The appFcation was not entertained.
A communication nom Edward Welsh
was received and read, with reference to an
alleged overflow of water on his lands, lots
No. 14 and 15, in the second concession.
The complaint was referred to councillor
Sommerville to examine and report, on to
the conncil at i~s next meeting.
John H. Jones filed an affidavit of havi.rg
one sheep killed by unknown dogs, a.ud
valued his loss at $4.
Lawrence Dam filed an affi.dav~t of having three sheep killed by unknown dogs,and
vo lned his losll nt $12.
Moved by Ellis, seconded by Cada, that
;fohn H. Jones be paid $2.66, and Lawrence
Dam $8, being ! value in each case.-Car:.:ec,.
Peter McPharliu was granted a commutaoion o1 statute labor for the north half of
lot No. 9, and the north-west quarter of lot
No. 10, N. M. R. for the years 1880, 81, 82,
8d and 84, foL· work now done.
Moved by Ellis, seconded by Sommerville,
that John King be paid $11.50 for material
aud ;or making tables in the Town Hall, to
be used at the competitive school ex:aminat:on.-Carried.
Jfoved by Cada, socom10(1 by Ellis, that
the sum of $1500 be appropriated froru th'l'
public funds of this township t
pende~

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Wheat. is below the general e.:pectation
Mrs. Thos. Pierce was taken to London
asylum l'lst week.
Our hoop factory is rt'nning fu.P blast just
now, turning out hoops at tho average of
ten thousand per do.y.
Russel Fair, the boy whose arm was a.mputated six weeks ago, is doing well, and
may be seen playing with his chums every
day.
The Chief of Police of Windsor and his
bride visitetl our fa:r vi1" age last Sabbath.
We wish him luck in his new enterprise,
Worthy Chief.
Mr. R-0bert A"ieon returned home on
Tuesday. The Gossips of the 1'.llage say
he has given up s:ngle 1:;lessedness and taken unto himself a parter for life. ls it true,
Bob?
A three-year-old daughter of Mr. John
Myles, sr., met with a se1-ious accident last
Montlay, It appears that the child followed
her bro~her George to where the horses
were feeding. One of the horses having
fi!1ished e:i.ting, turned round to go away,
and in doing so knocked the child down and
tramped u,ion her throat and b.:east, inflicting a severe wound on the throat, a,nd internal injury in the region of t~1e breast. Dr.
Richardson was immediately in attendance
and hopes soon to restore his little patient
to health and stregth.

M

J. BRIEN, M.D., L.R.Q.P.S.K., M.C.P.S.O.
RADUATE of Queen's University, Licentiate
of the Royal College ot Physicians and
Surgeons, Kingston; also )nember ot College ot
Physicians and Surgeons Ontario.
Office-Talbot Street, Jl)~sex Centre,
136.

G

W.F. CQWA.N,

HERE is for so.le or will exchange for Canadian lands, 520 acres of the choicest black
!nut land. situated iu the States of Missouri
and Arkansas, .near both railway and steamboat
landings, l'lenty o! hickory, white ash, red and
sweet _gum. mulberri, and other choice tin1bers
grow m this land. The land Is invaluable for
growing grain of all kinds and cotton. This is
beyond douot a. rare chance for some one, A
deed tree from all encumbrances will be given. To
see specimen pieces of timber and for further
particulars, apply at this office.

I

Broker and Agent. Opere. House
CUSTOMS
Block, Room No. 8, Windsor, Ont.

FOREST CITY

JOHN RICHMOND,
SSUER nf Marriage Licen•es. Conveyancer,
and Real Estate Agent. Meney to Loan,
Harrow P. O., Colchester South.
v2-24

MACHINE WORKS!

I

TES'J.'HIONIALS,

London, A.ug. 19th' 1879.
JAMES S. LAIRD,
ROVINCIAL Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Gxo. WHITE, EsQ.
Dear Sir,-With regard to the 60 H.P. Engine
Conveyancer and Commissioner in B. R. etc.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended we purch~sed from you this summer. we are
he.ppr. to be able to report that it is iriving enti re
to. Office, Talbot Street, Essex Centre, Ont.
satis action, and hll.l' proved t-0 be all 1,!1at wo~
promised. Although wa are running more
JOHN MILNE,
maehinery than th,· old engine was capable o!
OTARY PUBLlC. CouveyancAr. heal Est.ate, carrying, we find we are not using more than
...Mortgages wanted to buy, Clerk ot Eighth one-ha.If the fuel previously consumed, and as
D1vis1on Conrt, House• and Lots in Essex Centre regards simplicity, o! construction and perfection
Correspondence will bo promptly an- o! working qulilities, it leaves nothing to be
desired.
Yours very sincerely,
JAMES OLIVER, JOHN McCLEARY.
ENERAL insurance agent, Represents the
President McClary Ma.of. Co.
following companies: Lancashire, Canada
Fire and Marine, Agricultural, Watertown, StanA GOOD DAY'S TllRESHn!G.
dard and Canada Life-ail first-class Companies.
Nissouri, Out., Aug. 12th, 1879.
:\ie•srs. Neely & Foster began work with their
C.R. HORNE,
new engine, purchased from Mr. Geo. White of
· BARRISTER, Attoruey-at-Law, Solicitor in the Forest City Iron Works, London, Ont,, at the
Fall Fairs.
Chancery &c. Office over the Post-offlc.,, barns o! Mr. Jas. Dawson, near Thorndale. The
Curry Block, Ouellette ave., Windsor.
24•v2.
little engine was started in the morning and conlndustrfol.-At Toronto, Sept. 1st to 18th.
tinued to worlt until noon. Aft~r dinner an.
other continuous run was made until nightfall
Provincial.-.A.t Hamilton, Sept. 20th to
G. CAMPAIGNE,
with an abundance of steam and power, and with
Oct. 2nd.
AW, Chancery and Conveyancing. Office over the
greatest
uniformity
of
motion•on
the
separaLeamiugtou Post printing office, Leaming- tor, which is oue of L. D. Sawyer's.
1V1•sten1.-.A.t Lonclou, Oct. 4t11 to 8th.
toJl.. Money to lend at 'T per cent.
25-v2
Jrest Kent.-At Chatham, Oct. 13th and
And we the undersigned threshe1s and farmers
present, do believe that it is the most complete
14th.
.
ALE
BAIRD,
engine tor thresbml?" purposes, and is also very
Rast K nr -At Thamesville, Oct. llth arnl
a.s follnws : Tlu:.eo hnn•l
d
. '
~OVINC[A[, Land .rv yor and Clvii Er.gin· corupe.ct and e1'sy of dra1.;ght. and v.i,h erd I ar)'
of the Municipal Electoral Div1siuus of t:a. 1:.ith.
eer. Order,; b_v malt r otherwise promptly ea.re is perfectly safe with regard to fire. Licenses
South E•se:r.-At Leamington, Oct. 5th
attended to. Office-over Bee & Co. 's Store. granted from the priucipaliusurance companies
township.-Carried.
with
the
above
engine,
Leamington. Agent !or Canada Life Assurance
Mr. Scully introduced a by-law to confirm and 6th.
Company.
25-v2
JOSEPH DA.WSON,
ROBERT LOGAN,
Nm·thEssex.-At. Woodslee Oct. 13th and
the appropriations for roads, bridges and
WM, HENDERSON,
JOHN" WHEATON,
14th.
ADAM BAILEY,
JAS. CU!sN"lNGH.A.M,
wo tercc urses.
WM. READE, B . .A..,
To
the
Editor
ot
the
CHRONTCLE
JOS. WHEATON,
The by-1.aw was put through the usual
ARRISTER, Attornov-at law. Solicitor in- H. FITZSIMMONS,
GEO. F. BRYAN.
Sm,-Through your widely circulated readings, and amended by adding a clause
B Chancery.,Notary Public, &c., Offlce-Hors- GEORGE LOGAN
1-26.
Canadlan.
journal
in
this
and
the
neigh
boring
counties,
man's Block, Murray St.,'Amherstburg, Ontario,
to app_·opria~e :from the public funds of this
Any business left at J: J\1il11e 's office, Essex
I beg leave to call the attention of farmers to.1 .isuip the sum of $80, to be expended as
Centre, will receive my prompt attention.
THE CENT&E
Ottawa's civio holiday, Monday.
and owners of horses and cattle to the fol- follows:-$50 in making an outlet through
lowing cure performed by our ,videly and lot No. 1, W.B. R., and north of Tecumseh
Large bush fires are raging on Isle Royal
DELOS R. DAVIS,
favorably known owner of the Horse ln- road, and $30 to deepen the outlet south of
Fall wheat on Isle Joseph is not turning
OTARY Public and Conveyancer, Division
firmarv at Essex Centre.
Court. Agent, Genera.I Appraiser of Lands,
the road between lotsNos.16andl7,through out very well.
In
January
last
I
had
o.
horse
badly
founTitle Deeds, &c. Farms tor sale. Claims ArbiESSEX CENTRE, ONTARIO,
the second concession.
The Pacific Railway Commission has adtrated and settled. Money to Loar. on Real
dered, which I considered of not over $5 or
The by-law was then read.
Estate. @"" Mortages Bought,, Insurances Ef- Is at all time• supplied with a choice quality ot $10 value to myself or others. He was conjourned sine die.
Mr. Sommerville introduced a by-law to
~'if~ssfc1'to&c. Apply personally or by letter, BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, etc., which will be sold sidered so bad by judges of horses as to be
The water in the St. Lawrence is said to
at the lowest prices consistent witb !air dealing. not worth one dollar in value. Being ac- rrovide for the current expenditure for the have fallen a foot since June.
D. R. DAVIS, Gesto P. 0.
present
year.
Essex County, Ontario.
Meat delivered to any part of the village with- quainted with Mr. Morris, owner of the
Kingston will be assessed sixteen mills on
'l.ue by-law was read a first second and
out extra charge.
Essex Centre Horse Infirmary,I called upon third ti.Ine, and passed.
the dollar for the current year.
HOTEL.
The highest cash price paid for hides and pelts, him to examine the horse, and asked him to
Mr. Ellis introduced a by-law to appoint
The negro Mitchel, who mru·dered Mr.
Call and see me,
warr~nt a cure. He, according to his usual a collec.or of taxes for the present year, Mc. Lean at Bridgetown N. S., was capturCLEANLINESS.
POLITEIQ:88 A.ND GOOD QUALITY.
THOMAS IRWIN.
16-v2
way ~very bad cases, refused, but said he which by-law was read a first time.
ed on Saturday, and taken to jail.
woul try what coulcl be done, and if he did
Moved by Sommerville, seconded by Ellis,
.A.t Renfrew a sc11,ffold which bad been
not c e would not charge over $5, but if he that the council go into committee of the
A COMMERCIAL AND FA.RMERS' HOME.
cure that he would charge a reasonable wltole on the second reading of the by-law, erected in front of a cburch fell and killed
17 Comfortable Stabllllg. All stages arrive
a four.year-old boy named Kobus.
price· and his opinion was that in three or with Cada, in the chair.-Carried.
and dopa.rt from this House.
Some of the Jesnites, who were driven
four months the horse would come out as
Cor. Sandwich and Goyeau Sts,,
WINDSOR.
Moved by Plaut, seconded by Ellis, that
gool: as a young colt. Now, this horse was the blank in the by-law be fillecl up with the from France, have arrived in Ottawa, and
23-v2
J. W. BARRINGER, Proprietor.
are
staying at the Ottawa College.
so s,iff and sore he could scarcely stand.and name of James Kerr, at a salary of eighty.
ESSEX CENTRE.
his ehe6t was badly dra.wn up ; he was very five dollars.-Carried.
Mrs. Wilson eloped with a man named
poor in flesh, and his hide worn through in
Sl:le
The council resumed, the chairman re- Gardener, :from Thornhill, recently.
ESSEX CENTRE.
several places lying on the floor. Now, I
took all hor husband's effects mth Iler. WilHe principal hotel of the most centrally locat- Through And Round Trip Tickets was personally present at many of the oper- ported the by-law with bl!lllks filled up. son has started in pursuit, vowing that he
Tue by-law was then reatl a third time and
ed town in Essex County. Only a short disations performed by Mr. Morris, and would passed.
will shoot Gardener.
tance from the C. S. Railway station. CompleteFROM ESSEX CENTRE
not
have
believed,
if
I
had
not
seen
them
ly refitted and furnished in the best style. Every
Moved by Ellis, seconded by Cada, thr.t
Henry Young, living ne::.r Trenton, had
accommodation for the travelling public. Tables To any part of England, Scotland, with my own eyes, that such operations James Naylor, John Kerr, aml Peter Kerr h;s crop of oats tttlrnn off by fire originated
always first-class. RaLts low. Our only endeacould
have
been
performed
with
success.
be approved of as sureties for the· collector. from it s1JRrk from a G. 'I'. R. engine.
vor is to please our patrons.
Ireland, Wales and Uie Continent
The skill and science used by l\Iorris were -Carried.
29
GEO. ADDEMAN, Proprietor.
At St. Catharincs the residence of Mr.
of Europe.
remarakable, and any person not having
l\Ioved by Ellis, seconded by Sommerville,
seen s110h operations c1oue would believe that the council clo now adjourn ti'l Satur- J.P. Merritt was robbecl on Sunday momPrepaid 'l.ickets
bringing out that
iug.
'.l'he thieves secured a. lady's gold
tbey coult1 be performec1 successfuDy.
next.~Carried. watoh.
Friends from the Old Oountrv. The borsu at the present time is at 1011,st two day, the 2nd clay ofT.October
F. KANE, Tp. Clerk.
E. DARRET'l', PROPRIETOR.
hurnlrec1 pounds heavier than he was then
A Perth boy named Mar~hall "entoutduck
sh oofo1g nnd \Y!lB accidcntolly ~hot by hill
HE most popular commMcial house in the Emigration Tickets to Mani- take:i to Mr. Morris and I am now u:;ingthe
hors3, which is as :full iu chest and as limown gun in the left arm. The limb lrnd to
West. The table supplied with all the deliBelle River Ne1ghborhood.
toba.
cacies of the season. San<l,vich street, Windsor.
ber 11,s a colt, and shows no signs of ever
be amputateil.
~ Lowest Rates and full information furnishhaving been foundered., and is worth at
At Hamilton the Ti1111•.; :,ud Spectati:>r
(Frorn Our Ou·n Con·esponclent.
ed on application. .Apply to
GEN'L ADVERTISElUENTS.
least $80, and I would take no less for him
versus tho Globe and Nail base lmll match
Our
school
0pened
ou
Wednesday
las
•.
This has been a remarkable cure
on Saturday reBultecl by 19 to 11 in fawr of
JOHN MILNE, to-d11v.
Ifarw,ting is all finishecl, and threshipg t:ie Toronto team.
amongst his many, and hence I call the ati3
fast
fo)lowing
suit.
ESSEX CENTRE tention of farmers and others who own
A hornc belc11gi11g to a. Montreal butcher
horses having any complaint to bring them
Miss Simpson, of Toronto, is visiting tr .tted 50 miles on the Blue Bottom raceT to our neighbor Mr. Morris, proprietor of the friends in this vicinity.
con
in 4 hour uud 50 minutes. The wnger
• Essex Centre Horse Infirmary. If people
Dr. Drake has quite a number of patients
at he woulcl not uccomplish it in 5
in this county and others places only lmew in this vie;nity, none of whom are considerecl was
.,.
hou.rn.
NY one wishing to sell, t.rade or rent a farm of his successful treatment, there is no doubt
To loan at 7!1, and 8 par c.ent. interest. The best
will find it to their advantage to place it ih
dangerous.
terms ever offered to the public.
•r. B. SCOTT'S hands, as he now makes a spe- that there would be perfect droves of horses
Wheat, oats and barley around ltere wi.Ll
cialty of dealing in land.
NEw Yo1m, Aug, 22.-Tbomas Hughes,
coming to his stables, although from apJAMES OLIVER.
yield, but corn pro- President of the B oard of Aid to Land
O~EY TO LOAN at easy rates on Farm pearances he seems to have droves of them be below an average
16 v2
Office-Wilson Av.,uue, Essex Centre.
Property.
mises an exce11 ent crop.
already.
'
Ownership, ani vccl from Liverpool last
HREE fine shops for sale ia the most business
An Agent of Walker a.ml Son, London, e-rnuiug. The hourd O"l>llR 400,000 acres in
The.horse spoken of above can be seen at
part of Essex Centre.
visited the grange here lately and succeeded TenueHsee, which it is intendecl to col0nize
NEW and well-finished frame dwelling hous· the premises of the wl"iter.
in getting a number of orders for dry goocls, with English tenant farmers and well-to-do
TaOlJA.S ROBINSON,
Brick and Stone Mason, and
and three vacant lots for sala in E!Jse-x Centre
~ratlesman and manufacturers. The ComLot 285, N. T. R.,
etc.,
OT 19, con. 6, Romney, 200 acres. Weil tim
Plasterer.
pau; was organized il, England, with a.
D tell July 15th, 1880.
l>ered and drained. Only $11 per acre. Terms
l\Jr.
Clark
of
tlle
Cameron
Road,
lost
a
CISTERNS BUIL'I' A.ND JV.d.dRRN'I'ED. easy. 3JA.i miles from Tilbury station.
team o1 ho::-ses Oil Saturday u.ight last oapital of $750,000. Its managers 1,ropose
Satisfaction Ouarantecd on all Work entrusted
O'r No. 53, Von. l Colcheeter; 80 acres; 5;
,vhetl•er stolen or strayetl is not yet hnown to secure and main tnin for the new colony
tomy care.
cleared; in good cultivation; fine orchard
a high Christian eh a.meter, and make it a
The Brauts, of Paris, beat the Phami-: for a certainty.
P. O. Box 2S4,
Essex Centre, Ont.
well watered ~ mile froin church, school aud
Lacrosse club, of Ca.leiionia, on Saturday.
Oxley post office.
Two or three of o,n· young lad.ies se~m to model town of the future. Others interestB. SCOTT will Sll)?ply and put up Wartman 's
The Gov. General ancl party are at Char- be more highly favored than their sisters, e,1 in the movement accompany Mr. Hughes,
, Patent WOODJ;,N EVE SPOU'l.'~, which lottetown, P. E. I., in the steamer Druid.
in receiving 11,11 the attention o~ our young among them the Earl of A.irlie, and Lord
M,rnuFACTUIU,"II OF
surpass any other in the Dominion. Cal],jand Bee
and Lady Ogilvie. Tbe opening ceremonies
them at my place.
The no.me of the man ktllec1 on Friday at men. Why is this thusly?
of the Board will take place on &>pt. 14th,
NoteG and accounts collected on small con1- the Mississippi ore mine was Patrick l'douaCharles Small, oft.he 10th concession has at the fiettlerrnmt pro bah!).
mission\
han.
taken his depru:ture for "the land of the
BLYTHESWOOD, P.O.
Three orga!ls for so.le, or to trade for stock,C:
Alex. Smith, contractor, was perha1-1s free." He thinks he will like the "Stars
How to mu.lee your wife happy-Join the
ISTERNS delivered in any part of the County
fatally injured at Belleville, on Saturrloy, hy a nil Stripes" l,cttel'. t.han the "Union
T. B. SCOTT.
ou short notice. Orders from Essex Centre
A.O.
U.W.
Jo.ck."
Time
will
tell.
the
fall
of
a
large
iron
block.
and neigb.horhood left at J. lliLNlll'S Office
Essex Centre. March 17th, JSSO.
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Amherstburg.
(F'rom 011r Own Co,·,·e.,pondent)

Nothing of great importanoe from this
quarter excepting the rafting of logs. Mr.
Hall has now a.raft con~tructed at the mouth
of the Puoe, the contents of which are 100,000 feet to be delivered at Trenton mill
Mioh. He is continually buying all the logs
which are brought to the Puce. l\fr_ John
l\foHugh is actively engaged, having three
or fouJ.· teams hauling every clay, to supply
a contract with Mr. Hall. Mr. Coutts deals
largely in logs, and ma.kes it a remunerative
business.
The wheat on this lake shore promises an
average return. Mrs. Patillo has realized
293 bushels No 1 wheat from 12 acres. Oats
and corn are very good.

-------------Gesto.

(From Ou.,· Oum Correspondent.)

l\Irs. Piingle, of Oshawa, is here on a visit
to her son-in-law, Mr. John Crozer, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philips have gone on a pleasure trip and visit to their parents, east of
Toronto, accompanied by Mr. Wm. Deacon,
who is going to visit his friends at Bowmanville. We wish them a pleasant and enjoyable time.
Mr. Wm. Campbell has rented his farm
here to Mr. E. W11tt, for :five years, at $150
per year.
Mr. Campbell will leave this
place by the 1st of October.
The Gestonians wish Mr. Watt every success in his new
li~e of business, and hope he may be able to
raise as good and heavy fields of grain as did
Mr. Campbell on the Malden Road. Such
:fields do credit alike to both that gentleman
aud the settlement.

Ruthven

Rev. Father Grand has been laid up for
some days with a serious attack ot typhoid
fever.
On Wednesday one of Joseph Crackon's
teams brnught to town a stick of square
timber containing 657 feet. It was loaded
on a wide-tire wagon, and was hauled six
miles,
Miss Sarah Bratt, of Malden, has a our,
ione pet in the shape of a pure white mouse
which she captured In the granary a. tew
weeks a.go. It is kept in a. cal,l'e and is
quite tame.
On Monday last Jerome Clan, of Ander.
don ..,.,.s required to give securities to keep
the peace for one year, for tbreatening to
murder Lucinda Young, of the same township the previous Friday night.
Dr. A. Borrowman has given up alto_
gather, the practice of hii profession in Detroit, owing to faillng- he8'lth, and is now at
his mother's place in Amherstburg.
On Monday evening, about . 7 e'clock,
Alex. Laforge and Alfred Uous1neau were
driving up S:.m<iwicb str@et in a light demo,
crat, and both being under tbu influence of
liquor, they were not 98 careful as they
would have been, and dropped the reins.
'I'keir horse immediately srarted to ma
away with them, and on arriving at some
stones near Turner'• both were thrown out.
Laforge badly cut his right ear and Cousineau was somewhat bruised about the chest
Cottsineau was taken homc, but Laforge re:
turned to town and remained till next
morning, when hia horae and wagon were
brought in from Anderdon, having gone
soma distance out in that township. before
being stopped.
On1TUARY.-Samuel Hamilton, who died
at the residence of hiij son,ln-Jaw, George
Middleton, in this town on 'I:waday, was
?orn in Lurisao, county of Armae;h, Jreland
m 1810, and c8'me to this country, in 1830,
and was engaged for some time on the
Rideau caaal survey. He was a volunteer
Jn the British service in 1831"38 and afterwards settlect at
Orangeville
Well•
ington Co., where he follo"!'ed the occnpa,
tion of a builder. In l872, be removed to
WindRor,and resided there till a few months
ago, when he came to Amheratburg.
Hi11 surviving children are Mrs. George
Middleton, of Amherstburg, Mrs. James
Webstoraud Mrs. John 1\1. Smith of Wind.
sor Mrs. John Bradshaw, of Toronto, and
Jesse IC Hamilton, of Detroit. His funeral
took place at. Windsor on Wednesday 1 th(I
services beinl! conducted by tho Rev. Mr.
Smith, C ..M. Church minister at Windsor
of which c;tiurch deceased was a member. '

Learnington Sitle Road, $50; Bridge across
Big Creek in front of lot con.14,$7.iJO; Road
on con. 7 front of 18 and 17, $28.67· Bonjamiu Jones, bridge across Pelee Creek, between 232 and 233, Tbt. Road, $20; David
E. Malott, on Elliott Street, $15; L. Wingrove, on con. 4, $10; Oliver Scrat-cli,on 1st
cou., $75; Edward Lota, on Hillman Side
Road, $15 ; Francis Wiper, on con. 5, $20;
John l\lcNarland, on cou. 11, ia5; John
Lamarsh, oncou. 7, $20; Joseph C. Thomas,
on con. 9, $35; T. Watson, ou con. 7, $12;
Robert Collins, on con. 2, $15; Benjamin
Loop, on Gaines' Side Road, $22, John
Emerson,on Piggot's Side Roatl, $100; John
Ainslie, on con. 8, $10; G. "\V. Irwin, on
con. 4, $10; Edward Gibson, on Watson's
Side Roa<l, $15 ; Edward Gibson, c:tn con. 4,
$15; Ou 7 con., West oflot 4, $20; A.. Bristo,v, on con. 3, $15; Goo. Bell, on oon. 11,
$30; Alex. Campbell, on con. 10, $15;
Norman Smith, on side road between 18
aud 19, on con. 10, $37; Absalom Jones, on
Collison's side road, $15 ; C. L. Wingrove,on
Gaines' side road, $37; C. Ribble, culvert,
on con. 4, $10; R. Stevenson, on pnion
side road, $30; George Darbyshire, on Watson's side road, $15; R. Lamarsh, bridge,
on con. 4, over Point Pelee Creek, $20;
John Hutchinson, culverts on con. p,$35;
Willian Imeson, bridge on con. 10, !lcross
Dales,Drain, $45 ; Repairmg Sturgeon creek
bridge, $25; Bridge on con. 3, $15; Culvert
on con. 7, between lots 5 and 6, $10; M.
Malott, bridge over Point Pelee Creek,
Union Side Road, $25; 'I.'otal, $1078.17.
Moved by Lamarsh, seconded by Watson,
that the Clerk prepare a by-law to provi<le
for th6 current expenses of the year 1880
as follows : Township expenses, including
road appropriations, $2878.17; County rate,
$3646; Total, $6524.17.
On motion the Council adjourned.

BY'-L.A..~ N"C>. J.B.

-----:o:----A B y-La10 to prO?.•ide for drainin{J part of the '.fownship of North Colchester, uy the JJiu.nicipal Cowwil of the Oo111oratio11 of tlw said Township, and for bo·rrowing on the credit of
the Municipality the sum of $2,584 for completing the sanie.
Provisirmally ad.opted the U,th day of August, A.D. 1880.

WHEREAR a majority in number of the owners as shown by the last revised Assessment
Roll residents of the property hereinafter set forth, to be benefittod by the construction of
Uth Concession Tap Drain, have petitioned the Council of the said Township of North
Colchester, praying that R, drain may be constructed, commencing on the 14th concession
road, where it is intersected by the road in rear of the Talbot Road lots south; thence
westerly along said 14th concession to the line between lots ten and eleven; thence south
between said lots to the place where it would enter into the Wilton tap drain :
AND WHEREAS thereupon the said Council procured an ex8Jillilation to be made by James
S. Laird, P.L.S., he being a person competent for such purpose, of the said locality proposed to be drained by the construction of _said. Drain, an~ h,M also procured plans and
estimates of the work to be macle by the said James S. Lacrd, '.P.L.S., and an asse11sment
to be made by him of the real property to be benefited by the :i:naking of said Drain, stating, as nearly as he can, the proportion of benefit which, in his opiniox;t, will be derived in
consequence of such Drainage by every Road and Lot or portion of Lot ; the said Assessment so made and the report of the said James S. Laird, P.L.S., in respect thereof, and
of the said work, being as follows:..
In accordance with an order from your honorable body, I have taken the petition of
John Milne, Esq., aud others, and have laid out the drain asked for in said petition, and
be? to report thereon as follows :I :find that the costs of constructing said Drain, all expenses included, to be $2,584. Of
this amount, I have taxed the Township with $934, which I deem a just and fair amount
for the benefit to roads.
The remaining $1,650 I have taxed the lots and parts of lots
with in proportion to the benefits received by each. The said Drain to be kept in repair
by the lands and. roads assessed, in the same proportion as for the construction, except
the engineer iu charge of the cleaning out is of the opinion that the altered circumstances
change the proportions of the lands and roads:
ANn WHEREAS the said Council are of opinion that the drainage of the locality describeif'
is desirable,
Be it therefore enacted by the said Municipal Council of the said Township of Colchester North, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 174 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
and the amendments thereto,
1st. That the said report, plans aud estimates be adopted, and the said Drain and the
works connected therewith, be made and constructed in accordance therewith.
2nd. That the Reeve of the said Township may borrow on the credit of the Corporation of the said Township of Colchester North the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred
and Eighty-Four Dollars, being the funds necessary for the work, and may issue Debentures of the Corporation to that amount, in sums of not less than One Hundred Dollars
each, and payable within ten years from the da.te thereof, with interest at the rate of
seven per cent. per annum, that is to say, in equal annual instalments, such Debentures
to be payable at the Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in Windsor, and to have
attached to them Coupons for the payment of interest.
3rd. That for the purpose of paying the sum of One Thousand Six Hundred and Fifty
Dollars, beii1g the amolmt charged against the said Lands so to be benefited as aforesaid,
other than the roads belonging to the Municipality, and to cover interest thereon for ~en
years, at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, the following special rates, over and
above all other rates, shal.l be assessed and levied (in the same manner and at the same
time as taxes are le-vied) upon the undermentioned Lots and parts of Lots ; and the
amount of the said spE>cial rates and interGst assessed as aforesaid against each Lot or
part of Lot respectively shall be divided into ten equal parts, and one such part shall be
assessed and levied as aforesaid, in each year, for ten years, after the :final passin? of this
By-Law, during which the said Debentures have to run.

GENERAL MEETING.
Monday, Ang. 16, 1880.
Council met pursuant to adjournment,
(F'rom Our Oton Correspondent.)
all the members present.
Horatio Fox sold a spau of horses last
Minutes of former meetings were read
week to R. Rushlow, for $250.
and approved.
Mr. J. H. Wigle is a.bout to open a branch
The following communications wem read:
store in Leamington.
Mr. R. Demino will
from D. A. Maxwell, Inspector of Schools,
have oha.rge of it.
"
requesting a grant of $5.00 fa aid of a competitive examination.
Messrs. Ryall & Chase have jnat complet(On motion the grant was made;) from
ed two bridges on the front road, east of
W. F. Bullen, Esq., London, asking inforUnion, which are a. credit to the township
mation as to drainage Debentures.
and themselveR.
A notice was received and red from G.
A large number of persons from this viciB. Reid, W ~ 16, con. 9, to have the drain SCHEDULE OF LANDS ASSESSED FOR THE 14TH CONCESSION OR NO. 2
nity went to Kingsville on Sunday week, to
al0ng the west side of the 18th nud 19th
TAP DRAIN.
hear the Revs. Stafford and Godwin.
side roac1. from the rear of the 8th cou. to
Farmers a.round here a.re wishing to hear
where it enters the Township of Tilbury
of a. failure in the wheat crop in Europe,
AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE RAISED.
ENGTh'EER'S ASSESSMENT.
West, clo:i.ned out, and put iu proper repair,
as the price of wheat is not up to their ex·
also the bmnches to the same drain running
pectations. Eighty cents is all that is offerValm1 of ITo cover inte"·
Annual ass'nt
along the South Sitlfl of the 9th, 10th o.nd
Improve- est for 10 yr Total Special during each yr
ed, am1 buyers are not anxious at present to
11th concession road~.
Lot
or
part
Lot.
Acres
ment.
at
7
p.
cent.
ltate.
for 10 yrs.
Con.
hold much grain.
Move<l by Lamarsh, seconded l,y Gowan,
---- ------ -that the notice of Geo. 13. Reid, as jnst read,
13.85
13 E pt lot 17
5
.85
10
1.39
How the Chromcle 1s Appreciated be referred to Mr. Bair<l, with instructions
10
27.70
W!lotl7
20
7.70
2.77
Cottam.
to
include
the
same
if
1·equired,
in
his
re69.25
N
lot 16
50
19.25
50
1
6.93
Elsewhere.
port and estimate on the Ogle drain, under
117.73
2.73
pt N ~ lot 15
90
85
11.77
(Fro,n Our Own Correspondent.)
117.73
N t lot 14
100 85
32.73
11.77
Below we publish a letter from a subscrib- the notice of Joseph Hatton.-Carrjec1.
We have a. lodge of Maccabees here which
Moved
by
Cowan,
seconded
by
J;iamarsh,
27.70
pt
St
lot
14
18
20
7.70
2.77
er at Caiatorville, which we take pleasure
occasionly sit in solemn conclave.
that Thos. Irwin be allowed his st11,tute la193.90
Lot 13
200 140
53.90
19.39
in
inserting,
hoping
that
Mr.
Kaufmann
will
bor
for
1880-81,
for
the
building
of
a
bridge
117.73
N
}lot
12
100
32.73
85
Mr. and Mrs. Lonsbury leave here this
11.77
e:rnuse
the
liberty
we
have
taken.
over
the
Lebo
Creek,
on
the
7th
concession,
90.03
s
;Pot
12
25.03
100
65
week to visit their daughter in Ohio, who is
9.00
the bridge to be covered with poles and
152.35
2.35
at present very ill.
N t lot 11
100 110
15.24
C.usTORVILLE, Aug. 10th, 1880.
graded.-Carried.
152.35
To
the
Editor
of the OHRONICLR,
S
tlot
11
100
110
12,35
,15.24
~he R~v. Mr. ~utton is at present engagOn motion, rule No. 25 was suspended
152.35
100 110
42.35
St lot 10
DBA:R Srn,-Did yon ever have 11 friend
ed m revival services at the 9th concession
115.24
152.35
2.35
N t lot 10
100 110
15.24
appointment, with good p1·0Ppects of suc- whom you really liked to see promise to pay for the despatch of business.
On
motion
of
Lamarsh,
seconded
by
Pres12
pt
lot
11
13.85
15
3.85
10
1.39
you a visit at any given time, but when
cess.
ton, By-Law No. 294, to amend By-Law No. S.T.R. pt S t lot 284
69.25
50
19.25
50
6.93
The Dacota fever is considerably abated, that time came failed to make his ap- 278, was read the :first, second and third
69.25
50
19.25
"
pt S t lot 285
60
6.93
parties who had intended emi11rating not pearance? If so, you will have some idea time, and finally passed.
14 Lot 17
11.55
41.55
30
30
4.16
having received the most favornble acoouuts how Ifelt v,ith regard to the CHRONICLE failBy-Law No. 295, to amend By-Law No.
23.10
75
60
83.10
"
Lot 16
8.31
of the country, and not feeling disposed to ing to make its appearance at the expected 289, was also passed.
Lot 15
30.80
110.80
100 80
11.08
go out there and adopt the manners and time, at two different times of late. Oi'Ice
By-La.w No. 297, to provide for tlie curLot 14
30.80
100 80
11.08
customs of the wood-chuck.
' a few weeks ago, it reached us one week rent expenses of the yep, weut through the
Lot 13
80
30.80
11 0
11.08
l;l>!tcr iilication, .and last week's num,required stages and passed.
On Saturday and Sabqa.th last the quar- bdt lu,, =• rrived yet.
Lot 12
100 80
uo. 0
1100
11.08
·terly meeting of the M. l!J. Church of this
By-Law No. 298, to pro~ic1e for the colLot 11 •
30.80
100 80
11.08
_I kimw tho.t you can't help this; I simply
1io.80
circuit was held in the church on the Hth w1sb to let you 1.'l.low how we appreciate lection of school rates, for the different
Lot 10
100 50
19.25
6 .25
6.93
concession, this appointment having lately your excellent paper. We take three other school sections in the municipality, for the
beeu added to this circuit. The services papers besides it, but I appreciate the year 1880, was read the :first, oecond and
Total on Lands,
$1,650 $635.27
$228.57
were conducted by the Rev. A. E. Griffeth, CHRONICLE above the rest. I think the thii·d time, and passed.
Amount on Roads,
934
359.59
1223.59
129.36
who also preached in Trinity church, Cot- people in. your own neighborhood who do
Moved by Lamarsh, 6econded by Watsl,
tam, on Sabbath evening.
that
the
Engineer's
1·eport
and
!lStimate
u
Total on Lands aud Ron,ds,
$2,584 $9!)4.86
$3578.86
not rea<l 1t can never have seen it, else they
$357.93
We ask, what has become of the temper- would surely appreciate it. Hoping that the No. 14, or Irwin Drain, Gosfilid, as I cl
before
the
Council
19th
April
last,
be
re
d.
ance people of this place of which at one you and your papar may live long to gladden
4th. For the purpose of payiugr,Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four Dollars, beino the total
time there were quite a number? There the hearts of many, I remain, yours truly, -Carried.
The report aud estimate having eeur ad, amount assessed against the said roads of the said Municipality, and to cove~ interest
was at one time a very :fl.ounshing Good etc.,
J. KAUFMANN.
it was moved by Lamarsh, sec1mde by thereon for teu years, at the rate of seven per cent. per armum, a sufficient special rate in
'I.'emplar's lodge here, nnd later a good dito the dollar snail, over aud above all oth_er rates, be levied (in the same rnte and manner,
vision of the Sons of Temperance, and we
The following is an extract from a letter Watson, that the Clerk prepare a by-I
und~rstand that the furniture and necessary written to our Reeve, Mr. Duustan, by a provide for the payment of the said aE{sess- and at the same trme as ta~es are levied) upon the whole rateable property in the said
Township of Colchester North, in each year, for the period of ten yea.rs after the date of
ment.-Carried.
eqmpments for a lodge are still iu existence.
By-Law No. 299, or the "No.14, prb:win the final passing 0£ this By-Law, during which the sai<l Debentures have to run.
Who will take the initiative in this matter Mr. Fluker, of Smith's Falls, inquiring
5th. That James S. Laird, P.L.S., is hereby appoiJ:.tedCommissioner to let the contract
and set the thing moving once more. Sure'. about the location of our village and its Drnin By-Law," was then reatl the first
or constructing the said Drain and works connected therewith, by public sale to the lowly this place should sustain one temperance business prospects. After speaking about time.
Moved by Lamarsh, seconded bilowau, est bidc1er (not exceeding the estimate); but every such contractor, with two aood and satinstitution.
the favorable impression he had of Essex that By-Law No. 299, as just read, e pro- isfactory sureties, shall be required forthwith to enter into bonds for the dne"performance
Centre from what he had been told about visionally adopted, aud publishec1 ·n the and completion of his contra.et, according to said plans and specifications, and within the
Kmgsv11le.
the I5l1tCe, he says: "I have obtained all Leamingtou Post for four weeks,- t pub- time mentioned in such bond, unless otherwise ordered by the Council ; and it shall be
lication, Thursday, 23r<l Septembe~next-- the duty of the said CoU1IDissiouer to cause said Drain and works connected therewith to
Messrs. G, & D. Wigle are building an the information I could relative to the place, =d that a Court of Revision on th same be made and constructed in accordance with such plans anc1 specifications, not later than
office and a platform iu £rout 0£ their grist aucl .finally had a copy of the CtrnomCLE be hel<l on Monday, the 18th Octo r next, the First c1ay of January, A.D. 1880, (unless othetwise oruerec1 by the Council); and to
mill.
·
grant orders on the Tre,1surer to each Contractor, less 10 per cent. of the amount due, until
sent me, o.ncl learned that the estimated at the hour of 2 o'clock p.m.-Carri .
~he new organ for the Baptist Church population is about 700, which surprised me.
Mr. Watsou stated that he had infected the contract is fully eornpletecl. an<l duly accepted; and for the dne performance of these
arnveu on Monday last. It was made in Your paper-the CnRONICLE-would indeed the work on the 7th con., in front of 8 and .aud all other duties of Commissionel', the said Commissioner shall be entitled to receive
Woodstock, and is a :fine toned instrmnent.
part of lot 17, done by Hays & Rcart , and a commission of three per cent.
do credit to a much larger place, aud I con- found 25 rods iu the centre of the onces6th. That this By-Law shall be publiahec1 in the EssEx CENTRE CHRONICLE for four
Duck shooting cornmeucecl on Monday
last. Early in the morning many of our cluded that your village must certainly be a sion, and about 8 feet wide, filled n ,vith weeks previous to the :final passing thereof, aud may be cited and referred to as " The
thriving, enterprising place in every sense logs and sawdust, and cannot, thernf re, re- Fourteenth Concession Tap Drain By-law."
local sportsmen were enjoying the sport.
Signed,
EDWIN DUNSTAN, REEVE.
commend the payment of the bill
ountMiss McCarthy, of North Ontario, o.rrived of the term."
(SE.u,)
JAl\IES OLIVER, CLERK.
ing
to
$28.67.
in the village ou Wednesday. She will
Move<l by Lamarsh, seconded by owon,
I
hereby
certify
that
the
foregoing
is
a
true
copy
of
a
By-Lt,w
provisionallv adopted by
take charge of the junior department of the
that the report of Mr. Watson be a opted, the Municipal Council of the said 'I.'ownship of North Colche~ter, on the Fo.urteenth day
school.
lliersea Councll.
and that the bill presente(l by ::Uesar . Hays of August, A.D. 1880.
The amount realized at the lecture, re& Scarth, for the amonnt named, 1e not
JAMES O;LIVER, TOWNSHIP CLERK.
00UN0IL CHANBER, }
opening of the churoh anr.l Lawn party, in
entertained.-Carried.
Mersea, August, 11th 1880.
aid of the trust fuud of the C. M. Church,
The
following
accounts
were
pr
sentecl
The Council met pursuant to call from
was $128.
from Lane & Greene, for publishing l -laws:
t1:1e Ree;ve. Present, the Reeve, aud Coun- -On
the McCracken Drain, $43.10; · on the
J. Lindsay, Esq., C. E., and stafi have cillors Cowan, Vvatson, and Preston.
been steadily at work surveyine1 for the
Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision will be held at Gesto, ou Saturday, the
The Reeve stated that he had called the Dales Drain, $54.94. Total, $98.04.
Moved by Preston, seconded by L
harbor during the week. They h:ve chain- Cotmcil together for tbe purpose of making
Eleventh day of September, A.D. 1880, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.m., for tl1e hearina aud
ed the shore as far as Cec1ar Creek and approprhitions ancl stiikiug the rates for tb.at Messrs. Lane & Greene J,e pai
trial of appMls made against tho above Assessment or ,my part thereof, in the m:uuer
full of acconnt, for publishing by-hw dthe proYille<l by " The Assesl;mout ~et of 1869, '' aud amemlments thereto ; a notice of such
have taken land bearing for the water sur- the present year.
vey.
McCracken
anc1
Dales
Draius.-Car1
otl.
appeal to be served on the Clerk of this l\lnnicipality at least eight days before the meetThe following applications were made
N. Rolfson presented an account f · $7.60,
money to be expended on roads by in connection with Dales Draiu, wh eh wru, ing of said Com-t.
An<l fru-ther notice is hereby given, that any one intending to a1iply to have such ByWilliam Reid, for tmnpiking on con. 8 ort1erec1 to be paid.
Leam.i.ngton.
Law, or any part thereof quashed, must within ten <lays after the final passine1 thereof
between lots 12 and 19, $-30; James Dnles,
l\Iove<l by Lamarsh, saconc1e,1 by 1·estou, serve a notice in writing llpou the Reeve, or other head officer, auc1 upou the citrk of th~
for gravelling on con. 9 in front of lot 24,
Special services are still being conc1ucte<1 ;')18; 'I'homas Buclu~uan, chopping ont the that the Reeve issne his cheque to bonez- Municipality, of his intention to make applietition for that purpose to ouc of Her l\lajosin the 1\L E. Church by the Rev. l\Ir. Cut- 11th con. road, $'.fa; Robert Lamarsh for cr Lon,lebs for ij\6, being towarc1s s snp· ty·s Superior Court;; of Law at 'l'oronto, dru-ing the term next ou,rnin110 the final passin" of
ler.
"
building bridge on con. 4 over Point Pdee port for four WCl•ks. ,i,s _per rosolntio of the this By-Law.
Date<l at North Colchester this 14th day of Augnst. A.D. 18SO.
Some of our streets are being greatly iin. Creek, $25; Johu Hutchinson, for three Council 19th July last.-Carrietl.
l\loved by Preston, Recom1etl by 'owan,
JAl\IJ.ilS OLIVER, Tc11NSHll' CLERK.
prnvcd. Victoria street h'1s been ploughed culverts on con. 5, $50.
tlrnt for the purpose of selling the r ad and
up, and the holes, which for severul. weeks
The Council at1journecl for au hour.
b1it1ge
appropriations,
the
followiu..,
bet.he
at a tirne would eontaiu fonl water, have
A:FTE11NOON SESSION.
commissioner, :-The Het've-:Jnl c ,n. and
been :filled up.
ESSEX CENTRE
The Council resumed. All the memborn Elliott 8tr0r';; Mr. Lnmarsh-·-!th ~cl 5th
The Post Rtrongly Mlvocutes the beautify- present.
cous., west of T'uion Side Roaa, an south
ing of the cemetery. It arpears that it is
l\lovo<l by ::Ur. Cow:m, seconded hy l\lr. to tbe Lake; 1L·. Preston·-From 5 1 con.,
now full of weecls, :.mc1 altogetl10r vrosen ts a Lmnarsh, that inasmuch as the applications ea1,t of Uniou si<le road, to t1, e si e 1 aJ Levery lmiuvitmg appcanmce.
for money to bo txpen<lod on Roa<l;; aud t we en 18 ,.ml rn, and south to th8 Lake;
The :0Iasonic arnl Odcl-fellows' o..,cursion Bridges in all :miouuts to nbout $3,000, aucl Mr. "\Vatson -From 18 anc1 1\1, i;i1 e ronc1
G. W. PAYNE, Prop.
to 'l'oledo. on the ci\ic holiday, wu.s a grand inasmuch as the granting ot all the applicn,.. o:,st to the town line, north to the 11 h con.,
THE OLD lmLIABT~I~ ST.A.ND,
--osuccess, both finnnciallv nncl otherwise. t10ns for llllch pm1iose8, ~,ould Yer;, null .ionth to the Lake ; iiir. Cuw. j1 Tho
About WO were 011 1100.l'll ~md onjoyetl thcm- materially in creafie the taxes, such i:rpJ)licti- 7th con. uu1 west town line, C'll$t o ~i<lu
Where you can get your
i,elves to theu- hrn,t's content.
t1011s only. as in the opinion oi this Council, rn,ul lwtwocn 18 and l\J, and ;i:.orth to the
Mr. ,John McGuire is over iutrouucing are the most needful to be atteuc1ec1 to, bo town line ; and that the l{eove i,·we his
cheque for the c1ifierent aP'tonntH, n tlu;
!lomething now. He is now ont with a l1aml- tn.kou into cmrnidoration.- -Carried.
The followiug aJ'lll'Opri,.1,ions fur roads on1urs of 1,hs commissioners. Cn.rri d.
somc new waggon, manufactured ))y IV. F.
In fact, anything yon \\iRh to eat.
'.l'ho ('mmcil thon adjonrJed.
l\lcKcnzie, of this place. The wnggou pre- nucl bridges were thuu made : Hays and
wMch "ill 1.J1 Ht.> ,)!· 'l to eustoruers at the ,ery
1
t t• o Court of H vi ,ou, on t o 11th
i<entA a vuy fine anpc~rnnce, mid Loth Mr. 8cn.rtl , or· t nion f-icle Rrncl, $75; B iCge
],Q\' f'~ } l(•I t,
l ; l:oa,1 on ..,, n. 2, An,..:u u un t:.ie , cl J.cKLll lJJ ;D L. La ,
Ne( , e aut1 111 ·. fol' t, ·e c
-dl !eel ere Lri1 ll D · ·
•
bf,.,;1t delin,i·etl 11,, the resi denc s c, re
.1..,.
J;,l , ,i2v; 1·0
, 11 cou. 7, east of 11 >11• or the appeals were entcrtaiuot .
Es~e:.:: Centre, June 17th, J SO
gular cu,tomer~ \Tithout extra charges.
!'"VU L
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E YI MEAT

Bread, Groceries,

1,

I
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MARKET

r~rk, Mutton, et~.,

)

B'Y-L.A..
""VV" N"C>. l.. 7.
-----:o::----A By-law to prol'ic«' for draining part,, of tlw 1'oirnship of North Colcl!e.~ter, l,y the Jlunicipal
Council of the corporation of the saicl Tow114!hip, and.for borrowiny on the credit of tile JliunicipalifllJ the sum of $2318.00 for completi11!] the same.
Provisionally Adopte(l Ut/1 day of Augu.~t, A.D. 1880.
WnEREAS n. majority in number of the owners as shown by the last revised Assessment
Roll resident anc1 non resident oi the property hereinafter set forth, to be benefited by the
constructing of the Wilton Tap :Drain, have petitioned the Council of the said Township
of North Colchester praying· that the Council
cause a drain, to be constructed under the provisions of the Ontario Drainage Act as follows :-Commencing n.t the 13th road, and on the line between lots 10 and 11; Thence South to the
road in rear of the Malden Road lots North; Thence easterly along the said rear road to
the side road between lots 20 and 21, North of the Malc1en Road; Thence Southerly along
sa.id side road to a small run near the Malclen Raacl; Thence Southerly along the said
run to the River Canard.
AND WIIEREAS thereupon the said Council procured an ex1tmination to be made by James
S. Laird, P. L. S., He, being n. person competent for such purpose, of the rmid locality proposed to be drained by the construction of said Drain, and has also procured plans and
estimates of the work to be made by the said James S. Laird, P. L. S., aucl au assessment
to be made by him of the rell.l property to be benefited by the making of said Drain, stating, as nearly as heoan, the proportion of benefit which in his opinion will be derived in
consequence of such drainage by every Road and Lot or portion of Lot; the said Assessment so macle and the report 0£ the said James S. Laird, P. L. S., in respect thereof, and
of the saicl work, being as follows:In accordance with au order from your honorable body, I have taken the petition of
Joseph Wilton and others, and laid out the drain asked for in saicl petition, and beg to
report thereon as follows :-The cost of constructing said drain, all expenses includecl, to
be $2318.00; of this amount I have taxed the Township with $971.00, which I deem a
just and fair proportion for the benefits to roads. I have also taxed the Canacla Southern
Railroad with $150.00. The rema.inder of the saicl sum I have assessed against the lots
and parts of lots in proportion to the benefits received by each. It commences at the 13th
concession .Roacl, on the line between lots No. 10 and 11; Thence South along the line between said lots a distance of 63 chains to the road in rear of the Malden Road lots north ;
Thence Easterly along the said rear road a. distance of 35 chains, to the said roacl between
lots No. 20 and 21, North Malden Road; Thence Southerly along the said side road a distance of 97 chains to a sn'iall run near the Malden Road; Thence Southerly along the
said run a distance of 20 chains to the River Cauarcl.
The drain to be kept in repair at the joint expense of the land and roacls herein assessed, each paying in the same rela.tive proportion as per assessment.
AND WHEREAS the said Council are of opinion that the drainage of the locality clescribed
is desirable ;
Be it tb_erefore enacted by the said Municipn.l Council of the s:i.id Township of North
Colchester, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 174 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario
and the amendments thereto:·
1st. That the said report, plans and estimates be adopted, aucl the said Drain and the
works connected therewith, be made and constructed in accordance therewith.
2nd. That the Reeve of the said Township may borrow on the credit of the Corporation
of the said Township of North Colchester, the sum of two thousancl three hundrecl and
eighteen dollars, being the funds necessary for the work, and may issue Debentures of the
Corporation to that amount, in sums of not less tha.n OnE'. Hundred Dollars each, and
payable within ten ·years from the date thereof, with · interest at the rate of eight per
cent. per annum, that is to say, in equal annual instalments such D ebentures to be payable at Canadian Band of Commerce, Windsor, audtvto have attached to them Coupons for
the payment of interest.
3rd. That for the purpose of paying the sum of One Thousand Three Hunclre<l . and
Forty Seven Dollars, being the amount charged a,gainst the said Lauds so to be benefited
as aforesaid, other than roads belonging to the Municipality, and to cover interest thereon
for ten years a.t the rate of eight per cent. per annum, the following special rates, over and
above all other rates, shall be a.ssei,secl and levied (in the same manner and at the same
time as taxes are levied) upon the undermentioned Lots and parts of Lots; and thP
amount of the sa.icl special rates and interest assessed as aforesaid a.gainst each Lot or
part of Lot respectively shall be clivided into ten equal parts, ancl one such part shall be
assessed and levied as aforesaid, in each year, for ten years after the :final passing of this
By-law, during which the said Debenture13 have to run.
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E~~EX ~ENTRE MANUrA~TURING ~~.'Y, 1imit~a,

Inaian Blaaa ~yrup.
LABORATORY,

77 W.3d St.,NewYorkCity
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Now own the timber on

TWO THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED ACRES,
Being the largest amount of timber held by any mill firm in the county of Essex. They are therefore prepared to furnish

Any

Kind
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0UR E

Jgue, Hluunia-

tism,
Dropsy.
Heart Disease,
Biliousness, Jrereous Debility,etc,

The Best REMEDY XNOWN to Man !
70,000 AGENTS HA.VE SOLD SINCE 1870

9.000,000 Bottles.
Tliis Syrup Possesses Varied Properties. •

It stlmulnteA the Pytyaline In the Saliva
which couvl'rts the stnrch . and sugar of th.J
f'ood Into glucose. A deflcleaoy iu Pytyallue
causes Wind and Sourtoc ef th-, food in tlao
stomach. If rho mediciue Is taken lmmedl•
ntely after entfog the fermentation of food Is
prevented.
It ncta upon lhe l,l,rer,
ltacta upon the IUdueym.
It Regulate" tbe Bowela
It Put'lllea the Blood•
ll Quiets the N ervons Syatem.
It Promotes Digeallon.
It NourisheB, Strenl{thenll aud Jnvl«nrntett.
It carries off' the Old Blued nod mnlicR uew
It opens the pol'ff of the skin o.ucl lnduc,,,;
Healthy Peraplrntlon.
It ne~lizee the beredit.ary taint, or poison in the
blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, and au
manner of akin d1Seases and in~al bumors
There aro no spirits employed in its manufacture
and it can bo taken by the moat delicate b"be, or by
lhe ~ad &n'! fee_ble, care (Jn/;, l,emg re(Jaired ;,. 4 t.

We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We

sell
sell
sell
sell
sell
sell
sell
sell

of
SHORT

timber standing or in the log.
Ties, Bolts, or Hoops.
car timber or lumber.
all kinds of shipping lumber.
building lumber, joists, scantling, etc.
dressed lumber.
flooring, siding, wainscoting, etc.
doors, sash, moulding, etc.
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Having bought the entire cut o! the leading Shingle Mill in that district'.'; ,, '

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE OUR OWN LATH <~rr ••
1

,

'

Balm Lath pronounced better than. f:iif~/ l);1tlr.
"W"HY?
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•1 .~,L
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Notice is hereby given, that t\ Court o.f Hovision will ho hek1 at Gesto on Sat1ml!I~ i1ie
Elevc. t'i,l yo t:lo1 ••nb ·A.D.l
ttheh-n1rofl0o'c, . olk A. l\I, f)· th·:1.1i"·'.·,1i,
nltiul
1
,W,
\.,
1tC"'l
rat'., ,Dtli1~''!J:·
pro l H
A t ',
':: .i. . L.l<.. JI" _tl re o · , . n, ?\,
i, 1
appoal to be, .·vecl c..i du l,~er,.,. ot tiu
umc1pc.tlity :..t luast u1 6 lrt clay,? .lJ.9{~r<1,tI.rii,,r:~·>,~tiug of sait1 Court.
.
·,·J! . _ , ·. .
And further notice is hereby given, that any one intending to app}; to 'J'f~ve' sych _]~ylaw or any part thereof quashed, must within ton days after the final passing tnin•<Mf,
ser~e a notice in writing upon the Reeve or other head officer, and n11ou the Clerk '<:if''tffie
Municipality of his intention to make a.pplication for that purpose to one of Her Majesty'sSuperior Co~rts of Law at 'foronto, during the term no~t 'einming tho finn.l passing of
this By-law:
.,
Dated a 'North Colchester this 14th day of August A.D; 1880.
·
J~i3'0LIVER, Tow:ssIIlP CLERK.
"{

H. 8. WRAY, L. D.S.
J. SLATER, L. liaaS., Dentist, will be at
, EssPx Centre on"'l'uesday. the 22nd inst.
Enquire :~t \fr. Tbol'll(l'S llru:! StoN. w. ,J. S. has
practice<! in thn county of Essex over eight YPars
without. a mistake to mark 11ny of his operations.
The painstaking of the pMt will characterize his
future practice a;; a guarantee against mistake8,
and n pled;,:e of safPty in all operations performed
by him. Teeth extracted without pain.
12

H. B, 'Wray L. D.S. of Leamington will now
visit Essex Centre Thursday of every week. Increased businm,.q necessitflteq his making we&kly visits, having hoen 11M.hle Lo att~nd to an the
work br. ught him rirr>viously. It is neNlless to
stattt Mr. WJ'ay'~ qualifll'ations as a dentist, as be
is willing to let his work spenk fm• itself, and if
this W<'rl' not su1tlci-,ut1 hi~ past sncce,s is proof
enough of the approbnllon he hnsmet with. Remember the nay-Thursday of every week, at the
Roya. Hotel.
~l,

>,::.;~·:;,

ni~'i'~fa:iri~ri~erl~t~l1o~~l
use.
W. A. HILBORN.
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FAMOUS MUSK.OKA SHIN~E1S,

I

Sl.00
50

r· -1i

We have the ~ole control of tho

SCHEDULE OF LANDS ASSESSED FOR THE WILTON TAP DRAIN, NO. 1.
Rsad the VOLUNTARY TESTIMONIALS
of Person, who have been CURED by the
AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE R..I.ISED,
ENOmEER's ASSESSMENT.
use of the BLOOD PURIFIER.
Annual ass'nt
Va.Jue of To cover inter- ,
Lot'or Part Lot.
Acres Improve· est for 10 yrs. Tota.I Special during each yr
Con.
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
at 8 per cent.
Rate.
ment.
for 10 years.
I was troubled for years with Sci9.tic, and tried
--everything I could hear of; nothing relieved me
13 I 9
$ 13 20
$ 43 20
200 $ 30
$ 4 32
except ih1s Blood 8yrup. I am now free from
II
33 00
200
75
108 00
10 80
10
pa.in; and sleep well, and have gained 7 lbs. in 2
II
33 00
108 00
200
75
weeks. Yours truly,
10 80
11
DELAN..l CLEWS.
II
·19 38
44
200
63 38
6 34
12
Sturgeon Bay, Simcoe Co., Ont.
., 13
200
22
9 66
31 66
3 17
PAIN m THE SIDE.
II
7 48
24 48
200
17
2 45
14
II
Victona Harbor, Simcoe Co., Out.
12
5 28
17 28
200
1 73
15
I had to quit work for two weeks, owing to a
25
11 00
36 00
200
3 60
9
12
pa.in in my side: one bottle of tile Blood Syrup
259 20
79 20
195 180
25 92
10
Essex Centre, July 20th, 1880.
has removed it. It is wonderful for giving an
" 11
appetite.
79 20
259 20
162 180
25 92
" 12
CH.LS, DEADM.LN.
123
39 60
129 60
90
12
96
"
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
17 60
40
57 60
89
5 76
" 13
20
28 80
45
8 80
2 88
Victoria Harbor, Simcoe Co., Ont.
" 14
liMy wife had been t~oubled for yeara with nerv11
ou~ debility; three bottles of the Indian Blood
61
26 84
87 84
8 7<:J
100
N.M.R EpO
Sytnp cured hel'. I thought it was dear at 50
II
61
26
84
87
84
100
8
79
cents per bottle. Now, I think it cheap.
W !20
WILLIAM BOOTHERTEN.
30 80
100 80
200
70
10 08
" 19
72 00
50
22 00
RECOMMENDS IT TO ALL IN DISTRESS .
50
7 20
NtWPl
57 60
40
17 60
50
5 76
The Indian Blood Syrup has gr8atly benefited
SfWPl
1ny wife and myself. I recommand it to all in
13 20
43 20
30
4 32
100
W !22
distress.
21 60
100
15
6 60
2 16
EP2
Lours E. MILLS.
" E
2(l 40
86 40
GO
8 64
100
pl
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
"
216 00
150
66 00
21 60
c.s.R
I took one bottle of the lndian Blood Syrup,
and I feel like a new man. I recommend it to all,
$ 502 (l8
$1939 68
$1347
$193 99
Total on lands .....•.•..•..•
for d~spepsia and liver complaint.
1198 24
427 24
119 82
971
J
E. D. CuRL.
Amount on roads ...•••..••..
Vici.oria. Harbor, Simcoe Co., Ont,
CAN'T
BE
BEA'£
FOT
DYSPEPSIA.
$3137 92
$2318 00 $1019 92
$313 81
Victoria. Hurbor, Simcoe Co., Ont.
'l'he lndian Blood Syrnp c..n 't be beat for Dys4th. For tlle purpose of paying Nine Hundred and Seventy one Dollars, being the total pepsia. I could not work 'for some oime before
amount assessed against the said Roads of the sa.id Municipality, and to cover interest I got tha(t bottle of_ Blood Syrup; and I am now
thereon for ten years at the rate of eight per cent. per annum, a sufficient special rate in well an<jhea.rty.
THOMAS CouRTNET'.
the d'.lllar shall, over and above all other rates, ,be levied (in the same rate ancl manner
CRAMP m STOMACH.
and at the same time as taxes are levied) upon the whole rateable J?roperty in the said
NERVOUS DISEASES,
Township of North Colchester in each year for the period of ten years after the date of
the final passin" of this By-lay, during which the said Debentures have to run.
oubled with Derangement of tho Nerv. I was attended by one of the best
6th. That J a~es S. Laird P. L. S .. is hereby appointed Commissioner to let the contract
doctors this part of the country, but obtained
'for constructing the said Drain and works connected therewith, by public sale to the low- no
,J
relie. Your Indian Blood Syrup relieved me
est bidder (not exceeding the estimate); but every. such contractor with good and satisfac- at once I rea.UJ cto not think any one in illtory sureties shaJl be reqmrecl :forthwith t? enterlmto bonds for the clue ve1~0TI?ance ~nd health, sing it, c,m fail to receive great benefit,
MRS, JOHNSON,.J.
completion of his contract according to saicl plans anc1 spe01ficat1ons, and within the time
eld, North 'd Co., Ont.
l" "./ I 1
mentioned in such bond, unless otherwise orclered by the Council; anc1 it shall be the duty
1
HEART DISEASE CURED.
_..
of the sa.i.cl Commissioner to cause S1tid Drain and works connected therewith, to be made
4
Smithfleld, North'd Coj,limlutl
and constructed in accordance with such plans ancl specifications, not later tha.n the first
d very mnch .from Palpitatillin 01iUte
day of J auuary A.D. 1880, (unless therwise ordered by the Council;) itnd to grant orders on
the doctors told me I was liabl1i11lOO!r&p
the Trea.surer to each Contractor, less ten 1)er cent. of the amount due until the contract
minute. I tried your BloG>tl 8yl'u~d
I believe it to be the: oost medi<lid!I
is fully comrileted ancl duly ac?epted; IJ:nd for the due rierf~rrnance of these and all ~th~rs wo.s cur
e,,er introduced.
. ¥~... •1 .1u~ '!•' H•.v
duties of Commissioner the said Comnusswuer shall be entitled to receive a Comrmss10n
Mosirs HslllRmCJtfON;•f
of three per cent.
DYSPEPSI.I. AND Jt{.UBµri1!!·.
6th. That this Dy-law shall be published in the EssEx CENTI\E CmlONIOLEfodour weeks
·rn
,:·'lll'ighl:1:itn,Ul1ir,a
previoUH to the 1iut1.l passing thereof, ancl may lle cited aud reforrecl to ii.s " The Wilton
I bad b en sufl'ering with Liver Uompl&nt;,anll
Tap Drain lly-lu,w."
Kidbey iaease for nmnY years. Your Indiim.
·EDWIN DUNSTAN, REEVE.
Blood Sy~up effected a completP cure.
Signecl,
JAMES OLIVER, CLERK.
(SEAL.)
I hereby certify that the fore~oing is a true copy of a By-law provisionally adopted by UNEQU ED.!S;I1V~R4~#~
PUlUFlliR.
the Municipal Council of tho said Towi1ship of North Colchester on the Fourteenth day
~Arkona, Lambton Co., Ont.
of August A. D. 1880.
JAMES OLIVER TOWNSHIP CLERK.
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Newspaper Decisions.

comments like tl:.e above, may deter
many a good man from visiting us
HE undersigned offers for sale the North half
::in'i locating.
It is a fact that our
ot South ha.If o! Lot 275, N. T, R., contain!ng
60 acres, all under plough. The above farm
streets are full of ruhbisb, · nnd grown is only
two miles from the flourishing village of
Essex Centre, on the 0. l:l. R ., and is well fenced
up with weeds, so that it presents to a and
ditched. Good orchard of 3 acres. Good
Barn 2Sx40, good sheds, water, &c.
stranger a most unbusiness,like con. Buildings,
Will be sold with or without stock and tmple
ments. A grand chance for intending purchasdition oC things.
It is true that our ers.
Reasons for selling, going into other busisidewalks are boing repai1·ed, but the ness. For !urther particulars euquire ot.
JOHN S. BROWNLEE
25-v2
North Ridge P. 0., Essex Oo., Ont.
weeds should be cut, nnd the old rubbish gathered up, !'IO that we would
look neat and clean.
We trust we
-BYhave not wearied our readers, and we
hope they will pardon us when they
know that our whole desire is that
:J. THORNE,
Essex Centre should rirnk, in the eyes
PUBLISHED EVERY FRWAY MORNING IN
TIME FOR THE TRAINS AND STAGE of the world, as a first-class village.
GOING EAST AND lVB.ST.
Wo will give this matter further noESSEX CENTR.E,
tice again, if necessary, but for the Dealer in drugs, medicines, chemicals, fancy toilet
FRIDAY, AUG. 27TH, 1880.
articles, tine perfumes, a.nd everything usually
present we will leave our villagers to kept in a well-regulated drug store.
J, Thorae ahray8 keeps on hand a large and
OUR PllESENT CONDJTJON- read, ponder, digest, and act upon car.,tull:r
1elected etock of
B.INTS Jr'OR IMPROVEMENT. 11ome of the above suggestions, iftLey
(.From the Home Jledioal Journal.)
OOLORSand DYE S1·UFFS,
consider them worthy of notice •
warranted good.
.Every wise and judicious businel!e
School Books, Note Paper, Enve- The principle of nbsorption has for many years tacitly,if not openly, been recognized B8 an
man t!lkes frequent opportunities to
essential element ill the operation of nature and in the maintenance of physical life, by
"DR."
BUCHANAN.
lopes, Lee-al Forms,
review the etale of his businees, and
medical practitioners and sci~ntlets of every ehade of opinion all over fhe civilized world.
And
all
kf11ds
of
Stationery
alwnys
in
stock.
Were :t not for the active presence of tbis function, evMy knowu organiam in the grand
see whether be is gaining or not. It
For several yoar>1 past a great many
~ Physicians' prescriptions and domestic scheme of creation-animal, vegatable or mineral-would oease to exist.
It is one ofthe
is in these frequent examinations of medical dipiomas have been issued recipes
carefully compounded.
. vital forces by which we live, move and have our bt!ing. Absorption Is the function by
bis business that be is enabled to dis, from a college in Philadelphia, and
~emember the stand, one door south o!;Struth- which substances from within and without the human body are taken up, incorporated,
14-v2
and eventually become- part and parcel of that ml\rvellous framework which we posesa
cover any IP;ak-h ole!l that may be the ho!t.Jers of these diplomas have ers Bank, Essex Centre, Ont..
It is, at one and the same time, a,:icording to the nature of the substances or influences
sapping the foundation of his suc- frequently worked into II large practaken up, the vehicle by which the condition of health or disease ia impnrted to the human system, The function of absorption con,i,ts of two great divisione-extor1111l absorption
cess, and be is thus enabled to take tice. It waf' found, however, that
which obtains from without the organa the materiali. intended for their composition; and
measures for remedying them, and these 1:10-called M. D.'ti were ir1 many
inurnvl abMrption, or the absorption of iucO'ITlposition, which takes up fron, those organs the
COME AND SEE ME.
etfete, exhausted and superfluous mat1,rlals which have been replaced or supplanted by
ensuring bis continued prosperity. It cases men destitute of even the
the nevr material daily and hourly absorbed from tbi, outi;r world. External absorption
would not be out of place if we, ai, a rudiments of an Englii,h educa- A. Choice Selection of FunNITURE of all includes not {)n)y the operations carried oa by the poree of the skins (cataneons), but also
kinds, at Prices that defy competition for
that of the intestinal or digestive apparatus and the pulmonary or re11piratory; while
village,lwould make a little exaraina- tion,
and
further
rcllcarch
Quality.
lntenal absorption is understood to refer solely to the maintenance ofa proper equilibrium
tion of ourselves, and see if .Jtssex revealed tho fact that a large
withi'l the system by disposing of or ::arrying off the decomroslng matter, fluid of serou11
Centre is rtially progrc;1ai ng or retard- percentage of lhP,m bad never attend•
membranes, exreta, etc., which has been thrown out to make room for new formation,.
A cureory glance at the human mechanism will el:.ow how Intimately tbls function of
ing.
We have been carried away ed a medical college at i.11, but that
aesorption i~ connected with every sellution we experience in our daily life. By the
-with the idea that we were going they hnd obtained Lheir parchment
inhalation of pure air, the absorption of beat from the sun's rays, the influence of light,
and the lnvigoration derived from dally ablution with pure water, the human organism
along, at a rapid rnte, on the bigh- by 1,bc liberal use of money, in fact,
i8 maintained in Its normal health l\nd vtgor; aad through tb9samt! proces11 ( tbe absorption
wuy to prosperity, because everybody bad been buying their diplomas.
of miasma, malaria, and poi~OD8 1<nd impurities of all kinde) diseased or abnormalcondi•
tlons are ~enerated in the system llnd eyolYed in the circullltion·
seemed to eay liO. There 1s no doubt Tb.i presi; t0ok the matter up; the
Medical practitioners and teachen have in all ages, from Hippocrates and Paracellns
that we have prospered, and in fact regular grnduutell became alarmed;
to the present time,acknowledged and eagerly availed availed thems&lves of the advantages
presented by the Rbsorbent veesels as th,e most effective media for the administration of
we believe there is no village in On.- tLc generul public felt that they bad
their remedies. But we do not need even this eminent authority to prove or tindorse a
In all its Branches a Specialty.
tario that has developed itself more, been imposed tipon; imd evel'y one
principle eo well known as absorption. Our own daily experience furniehe11 able illusin the samo space of time, than we was anxious that the perpetrator or A COMPLETE SET OF COFFINS, tration. W a know thRt tbiret may be allayed fou Jong time by occ,aion" lly wetting the gar.
CASKETS A.ND ROBES.
men ta with water,and thus absorbing the moietnre through the akin. A plaster of moiitened
have; and it it1 while we are in our perpetratorR of 1<uch s stupendous
tobacco placed n0xt the skin and retained there for only a few minutes would ioeTitably
proape1·ity that the danger arises, fraud should receive condign punishl"'I
produce severe vomiting and other aymptons ot narcl)tic poisoning, fromthefactthat the
active principle ot tl.e poisi.on, n;cotin, wocld be absorl)P.d into the circulation. The use
simply t>ecause we are apt to consi- ment. Finally the matter was laid
In attendance when required.
of mercurial ointmeut "nd other preparation, of r.bat deadly drng bas made more cripplil
der it a foregone conclusion that we sufficiently bare, and a person styled
than all the battles that have been fought 11ince the creation. Merphine, opium, a11d
other anodynes have sent myraids to early and premature grBvee. One of the moet emi,
must rise, and therefore we lay down " Dr. Buchanan " was arrested as the
nent pbysicil\na the world baa ever seen remarked that "the science of medicine is foundAnd PICTURE FRAMING done with
quietly, without makrng any direct prime mover in the business ofcreated on conjecture and improved by murder." And this h t'Speciafly true in relation totbe
neatness.
effort to sustain 11nd keep up our re- iug Dr's. It was H><certained that the s:5f" No trouble to show goods and quote mineral, vep;atable and animal poisons which have for eo m!lny generationR beeh thrust
down th" throat of 11nffering Jrnmanity as remed'ies. The activity of •uhstances taken
prices.
putation. Our merchants, we believe, holderi; of thetie diplomas bud paid
J A HICKS
into the system by the skin is fully four times grnator than if swallowed. We have deare at pres&nt doing a stendy and various sums to the Doctor. Some
•
• E SSEX CEl'!TRE,
'
monstr«ted clearly thnt the skin, stomach and liver (the three great abRorbtmts of the
2-23
human system) are not only the vehicles of llfe, health and vigor of the human race, but
healthy business. Of conJ"se,during who were not possessed of a great
that they ar11 equally the mesijengers of dirt, disease and death,
That glorious temple
the la!lt few years, we have had fail- amount of" filthy lucre," obtained
in which our imortal soul is enshri!led was given to us to keep in ite native purity and
,.EXCELSIOR
vigor. Un lees the casket is vnre ho,r can the jewel within remain unsullied? The untutures among our business men, hut their <locument for $25, while others
or~d savage, the aboriginal inhabitantR of the soil, knew and obeyed the laws of nature
they have, in nearly all cases, been pnid away up in the hundreds. As,
and of tbeir Creator mu.:h more implicitly than the civilized races of later ap;es; and, as
a natural con11equence, their maladies were confined to the feeble and nat.iral decay inciconfined to parties who started but,i• is Lbo ca1:1e with nearly all criminals
dent to old age. Not so, unhappily, howeTer, with their succe1,~ors. They are tbe sole
ness without a. proper basie of capital, ti,ere
were
found
men
who
authors of the miseries from which they suffer. Fully seven-eights of the population of our
large cities and towns a1 e more or Ieee victims of diseases which might have b"en avoided
i~-or have not judiciously managed who offered bail for the "Doctor"
by the observance of ordinary care, The remedy for this melancholy condition of aff,.irs,
their business after they did start. and be was released. A ebort time FRli:D. BATES, Prop, - -=Park St., Cbat,b,am• sad and calBmitous though it be, io happily pl..1ced within the grasp of all who have in.
!Dealer in all kinds orfMvrble
telligenence enough to understand it and energy sufficient toavall,themselvee of its advan~
Every village bas such difficulties to after th,:} "Doctor" committed sui~
tages, The signal triumphs which have attended the skilful and persistent adaptation of
contend with. These failures alway11 cide (ut leiu;t so it was reported) by
th':l human system to itii pristine health and vigor, are &H marvellous aa they are gratiinjure a place in the eyes of the com- jumping off a eteamer just as it was
fying. Thousa:ids and tene of thou3ands of the citizens of the United States, now in t.he
enjoyment of the greatest of all earthly bleeeings-" a s&und mind iu a sound body"mercial and business world outside, leaving tho dock, but strange to say,
attribute the possession of that priceltlsll boon to the adoption of the absorptive treatment,
and therefore it becomes us as citi- the body was never recovered. Suspiin li•m of the absurd but time... honoured cuetom of depleting their vitality by the excesesve
Having had over FIFTEEN YEARS' EXPER- administration of druga. Facu are stubbornlthings; and thethousandsoflivlng, walking
zens to endeavor to encourage and cions were entertained, that like the
!ENCE in the businese, I can iruarantee to give and breathing, to say nothing of the written teatimonials of the invariably successful,
18·
sustain aB bmiiness men who start on noted Leaming ton suicide oflast year v.tistaetioa t• all who will Datrenize •e.
tJfficacious and speedy Influence ef this method of treatment provethatat last science and common sense have con11.uered disease for ever. Maladies of the severest form, wh11ther chronic,
a fair and legitimate basis, and desire Buchanan had not found a watery
congenital acute or, epidemic, may now be cured without medicine I Dame Nature never in..
Gray's Speci.ffc M:edicme,
to carry on an honest busines,,;. Is it grave, and tor some time detectives
tended th!tot the abdominal cavity should be transformed into a chemist's laboratory: and
T
RAO!:
M"RK,~!l!~~°;:N:nJiTltADE
MARK,
yet we the enligtened and :ntelligent of the New England States, are daily, nay, hourly.
not a fact that we arc apt sometimes have been on his track.
It is now
u.llfa.llingcurefor
doing our best; to accomplish that pernicious and abilurd feat. But it is not yet too
Seminal Weakio assist in the downfall of a busines11 confidently asserted t.hat Buchanan is
late to retrace our Mteps. The opportumty is now oftered to all to obtain health for the askness, Spermator!IJ
rhea,Impotency,
,..
man, by making statements nnd asser- rn Detro'it, under an assumed name
ing-to insure the purification, invigoration and permanent restoratior,, of the hu,
and all diseases
. . ..
man body br natural means-withont nauseating, enervating, or destroying the
tions unnecessarily that would hurt and will probably be soon brought to
that follow as a
,
system by mineral and animal poisons. With PnosPHATINB as a nene food, and the ab.
sequence of self',
bia credit?
Do we ever reflect that justice. It is to be hoped that Buch
abuse; as loss of
_
aorptive treatment (as developed by the Holman system), health may be secured and
Before Ta.kingsal
Memory, Univer-, .,,,_ T· ,_.
every failure that occurs in our vil- anan will ibortly receive his just
La s s i tude, A.l~er All.lllg, disease effectually banished. 'l'he great secret ol th11 success of the absorptive treatment
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision 1 _Premature is ita simplicity, its safety, its certainty, and its promptibude of action. It is based upon
lage in 1·eality depreciates the value deserts, and the holders of bis bogus Old Af;e, and many other Diseases mat
lead to the fact that, in all ailments to which tl.eeh is b.eir, the nerve cer,tres, the, ~pinal column,
lnsaruty or Consumption and a premature gran. the liver, the spleen ll!ld the blood, ari' all more or less effected, There are obstructions
ofour indivi<lual property in thfl eyes diplomas be relegated to oblivion.
lJP"'" Full particulars in our phamphlet. which
we desire to send free by mail to e,ery one. to the circulatiou which can only be removed by the same process as they were aggregat.
of the world.
We should, therefore,
er- The Specific Medicine is sold by all drug- ed, yiz, by absorption. Now, as the absorptive organs are two-fold in tl:eir action (that
gists at $1 per package, or six packages for $5, or is, they tbrow off the r<Jfuse and absorb the new material at the same time, without inter~
every one cndeavor to sustain the
will be sent free by mail on receipt of th~ money
by addressing THE GRAY MEDIDINE CO., terlni with each othe1'), we ban only to imitate nature in her operations in order to rid
credit of the whole village.
"Windsor, Ont., t'ano.da.
l2W"'" Sold in Essex ourselves of the dis .. ased or abnormal condition.
Dr. Fairchild 's 1uethod of treatment
-IN THECentre by all Druggists, and eTery where in CanOur manufacturing industries are
'fhe action of tho LrvER PA.II is
ad& and the United States b;r all Wholesale and commends it11elf by ita ~trlct adherence to nrture's laws.
corrective, stimulating and strengthening. Placed at the pit of thll stoniach, the harmRetail dealer~.
6-lT
on the increase.
The Essex Centre
less but eflelltive vegetable compound of which it ill composed absorbs all those elements
Manufacturing Uompany has greatly
which obstruct the action ot the liver, spleen and abdomin9.l viscera. The plasters, ap2 Lots, 54 x 130, at $125 eacl1,
plied to tbe base and apex of the spine and the kidneye, stimulate and ~trengtben those
increased its facilities, and bas every 2
"
44 X 162, " $100
regions to their normal vigour, and give tone to the supporting ligaments and ensure
"
471 X 162, " $100
prospect of continuing to bo one of 2
their healthy action, while the medicated salt foot and hip baths afford the relaxed
2
"
;'.i,t X 176, "
$85
muscular system and the torpid circulation an inexhaustiblti and never falling source o!
the most successful instituticns in 5
"
54 X 190, "
$6~
strength and vitality. 'lhe entire system is renovated and recuperated through the nerve
The above Lots are beautifully situated.
this western peninsula.
We have
centr~s; and when the alterntive and tonic influence of these pads, plaster and foot baths
TERMS
;~
Cash,
and
the
balance
to
suit
puris BUpplemented by the rnteroaily efficaciou& ~nd never-failing auxiliary ot Dr. Austin's
also Mr, Rees' Shook Factory just chasers.
P•oaPIATINli1, used as a nerve food, there is not a single disease or abnormal condition,
Young men, singl8 or1narried, it you haTe no•
about ready for operi.ti0n, which will
a home o! your own, now ls your chance to buv a
whether of tne muscular. nervous or bone structure of the human organism, which will
Lot,
build
a
house,
and
be
independent.
add materially to our pros1)erity ns a
11ot succumb to the treatment, aud secure its ultimate eradication. 'l'he facts here
For further particulars, apply to
Customers will find my stock In above lines detailed are not based on the cry or conjecture, but on peraonal exp(<rience, both as a
JOHN MILNE
villllge.
We trust that all our busipatient and a pbysician. Numerous inetances have come under our notice or cbronic
Esaxx CENTRE P.O. complete, and selling at prices
ness men will work unitedly, and
dyspepsia, nenoua prostrlltiou, diseases of the kidneys, bladder, liver and stomach; affectioos of the heart, lungs and uterine organism (chronic and acute), in which a permanbuild our village up to be a pattern
ent and speedy cure has been effected without tho aid of any other medicines or treatand example to others.
We must
m11nt.
FR~D. J.GARBIT, M.D.Ph.D.
now call attention to some defects
tParties while in Essex Centre are :Cordially In,
Dean and Registrar Boston Medical College of Specialiat,; Provited to call and examine stock.
that must be remedied before we c:m
fessor of l\ledico-1,egal Jurioprudence and Lecturer on Die-.
lay claim to be considered a pattern,
eases of Women and Children; Graduate of London Uniyer-.
HE undersigned takes thle opportunity to
ait,, England, 1158.
and t.hat is -the dilapidated condition
tender his sincere thanks for the large trade
with which he baa been favored. It ls now estab
of our streets.
We heard a visitor llshed beyond a Q.Uibble that the
The offices of the Holman Liyer Pad Co. for the Dominion of Canada are at 71 King
J.. FULL STOCK OF
street west, Toronto, and 301 Notre Dame street, Montreal, where turther information
from the east, who bad just been on a
may be had on the Absorpti'l'e treatment,
finest Draining Tile and Brick in the
trip out west, and stopped off to see
Tobaccos, Cigars, ConfectionWestern
Peninsula
our little village, of which he had
ery, Stationery, School
are made in these works. I now Invite speciai lnheard so much, say that he was sur, apection of m:r splendid stock of Dralninc Tile, in
Books, etc., etc.,
addition to half a million of first-class Brick. and
prised that a village that had gained would urge upon farmers the great adnntages of
UNDERDRAINIJSG, and using none but the best
such a reputation abroad for her en- Tile.
!A.hray& OD llud,
ergy and enterprise should pregent ESSEX CENTRE BRICK AND TILE
WORKS.
N.' M. WICLE.
f!O dilapidated an appear:mce in her
June l&th, lS80, JA.MES HITOH, Pro~tor.
streots. Stich men as these, making
llaNJt Cnm, Ju• 17th, lM.

FARM FOR SALE.

Any persoB. who takes a paper regularly from
the Post-Office, whether directed in hi~ name or
another's or whether he has subscribed or not, is
responsible for payment.
2. I! a person orders his paper discontinuecj he
must tiay all arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment is made, and then
collect the whole amount whether the paper is
taken from the office or not.
3, The courts han decided that refusing to take
newspapers or periodicals from the Pos~Offlce,
or removing and leaving them uncalled tor, is
Prima facie evidence of Intentional fraud.

T

What Everybody says must
be true.

Druggist and Chemist,

ABSORPTION
----o----

A.

'
•

Hearty Welcome

UNDERTAKING

A COOD HE

·Rs E

All Re191iring, Chair 8111ing,

MARBLE
WORKS I

MONUMENTS,

Headstones,

&c.

1

LOTS FOR SALE

Village of Essex Centre !
"
"
"
"

GROCERIES,
Glassware & Crockery.

D R A I N I N G TI LE As Low As THE LOWEST.
A.:n.cl. Br1.ok..

T

,

,

'

BEING

NO"'W"

OPENED

AT

•

0

E

s

•
'
to arrive

Look out for the. MAMMOTH stock of CLOTHING
in a few d ys at PECK'S.
,
Essex Centre, .August 19th, 1880.
Cottam.

25-v2

NOTICE.

(From Our Oum Con-e,pollde.. t.)
The Actives, of Cotts.m, s.nd the Hard.
batters, of Blytheswood, are to pla.y a. match
game of base ba.11 at the la.tter place on
Saturday, Sept. 4th.
The Missionary meeting on Tuesday
evening ws.s not very well attended.
A
good many may be counted out when a
little sacrifice is required.
A young man a.bout 17 years of age, son of
Mr. McCullough, of this place, died -...ery
suddenly on Saturday last, he having been
sick only a few days.
The family feel
their loss -...ery keenly, and have the heartfelt sympathy of the community.
The
funeral took place on Monday, and was
very largely attended. The Rev. Mr, Godwin conducted the services, and preached
a. very feeling and affecting sermon. Deceased was a very promising young man,
a.nd was highly esteemed by all who knew

IN !!E~L~u~!N~~!L!A!~ ! ~ ! E x
CENTRE.
H'E undersign offers for sale his hou&"' anci
On Monday, Sept. Mh at 10 o'clock. on townline
lot, situated n the corner of Alice and Vicbetween 1Gosfteld and North Colchester,, at toria streets. Tte House contains li'l"e rooms
the intersection of Malden road.
and pantry. t:lizeot lot, 165 by,51. The prOJ?rietor
PETER WRIGHT,
Is about to leave jnm. Apply on the premU10s,or
Commissioner,
to JOHN MILNt Esq.
Oxley, Aug. 25th, 1880.

R.C>.A.D S.A..LE

HARDVVARE!

1880.

T

New Fall Goods !

A~v~Tio;· R;_;:;:~
-0!'-

S. L. L.A.WLER,

Valuable Village Lots!

JA::hd:ES LOGIE

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a
certain Indenture of Mortgage, which will be
produced on theLdfY of sale, there will be sold at
Public Auction, 'f
Has the largest and best selected etock of
GEO. :M.lTHEWS, Auctioneer.
HAR.DVV"AR.El in

Amh »stbu:.•,

SC>'U"tl:l. Essex.

At the Royal Hotel, Essex Centre

A large stock of all sizes of
On Tuesday, the 24th inst., a very pa.:nful accident occurred at the Pearl Ash
BAR,
HOOP,
and BAND IRON, CAST
Factory. Walter Motley, a young man
and SPRING STEEL.
employed by Mr. Hill, while engaged a.round
the kettles, accidently slipped, and one foot
A largi, stock of
BUILDING
and leg went into the boiling lye nearly to MATERIAL
conslstinJI: of
the knee, scalding it fearfully. The employees went at once to his assistance and re- PAINTS, OIL, PUTTY, GLASS, BUTTS,
moved the shoe and sock, when the ak.:n
NAILS, LOCKS, V ARNISHBS, and
illlLlediately peeled off, disclosing the be.re
JAPANS, MILL FILES, LACING
flesh. The young man is likely to be la.id
LEATHER, COPPER RIVETS,
up for some time, if nothing more serious
BELTING, HEMP and
occurs.
RUBBER PACKING,
POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY,
SILVER-WARE.
A Devastating Storm.
You will find It to your h,terest tol inspect our
ConPus CBR!STI, Aug. 21-An account of stock be!ore purchasing elsewhere.
the &tocm on the lower Texas coast and
Mexico states that Metamoras looli:s as
MURRAY ST., A1UIERSTBURG
though it had been bombarJed. Brick
v224
buildings have been torn out of long
blocks. It is estimated that 300 houses
have been either demolished or unroofed,
and stock of goods destroyed. The loss is
estimated at $500,000. Brownsville is in
but little better condi;Jon. At Point Isabella
a.nd Bra.zos .'1e storm was moi<t disastrous.
The tog " E~hel" and steamboats "John
Scott" end " Leo Brown" were sunk. At
Point Isa.belle. the schooner "Julia Willett"
was bi.own ashore. The "Bravo" went to
pieces, and the pilot is missing. The quarantine sta'.ion and old lighthouse at Brazos
are gone. The French barque ·' Laura
Lewis " was beached. The ste&lller " Sellere" sunk at the wha:f, and three of her
crew are reported lost. It is reported that
several Mexica.nslwere drowned. The wharf
at Bra.zos was demolished, and the railroad
ba.dly da.roagec1. The total damage by the
storm in tlHs section is estimated at more
than a million. Many families have lost
everything. A subscription for their relief
WANTED AT
has been started.
GALVESTON, Aug. 21.-The estimated
damage by the s~orm at Metamoras is $500,000 · Brownsville, $250,000. Garrison $50,Point Isabealla. and shipping, $200~

The I0th'day ot Sept. A. D. 1880,

him.

-ON-

S. L. LAWLER,

Wheat!

At one o'clock In the atternoon.Cthatvaluable
property in the village of Essex entre, in the
county of Essex' known as

Begs to announce the arrival of a large share of his

~EW AUTUMN GOODS

Village Lots 24 and 25.
There is a ftnefra.me d,velling: hou'le upon the
property, with over ground cellar, woodshed well
and etc., and everything in good order.
The Tendor reserves one bid upon the property,
and will furnish s11ch evidences of Ititle as are in
rus;possession.

TERMS:

Wheat!

The LARGEST and BEST STOCK of GOODS

20 per cent. of the purchase money must be uaid
on thA day of sale, and the balance in one month

(without Interest).
For further partlculrns apply to John Milne,
Esq., E.ssex Centre or to W. M. Reade, Barrister,
Amherstburg.
W. M.READE.
Vendor's Solicitor.
ESBex Centre, 10th August, A. D. 1870.

LOOK

OUT

!'ORTlll

We lrrave yet shown in Essex Centre, and at pricea ~hich cannot be undersold to remunerate.

We do not profesa to sell good1 retail at wholesale prices. No person can do that and exist. But
we promiae

GOOD

AND FAIR AND SQUARE DEALINC,

Dry Goods!
AND

GOODS, SMALL PROFITS;

Feeling assured this course will pay best in the end.

We respectfully solicit~ cnntinuance of the patronage so liberally best.owed on ua 1lnce settling
here, As In the past, so m the future, shall we endeavor to square our conduct 10 as to merit the
approval ot the people.

MILLllNERY

The Grain Warehouse !

000:
OOO.

J .A.1\1.CElS

Ever se
Birth.

WoLFE.-At Essex Centre, on Sunday, Aug 22nd,
the wife ot William Wolfe. ot a daughter.

Dea.the.
P.u1111:.-At Getito, on Sunday, Aue:', 22nd, 111rs.
John Payne, aged :J6 years.
SULLIVAN -On tb.e Middle Road, Township of
Mairlstona, on Thursday, Aug, 19th, the lnf,.nt
daughter of Patrick Sullivan, aged 20 months,
STOOXWELL,-At Union, on the 13th Inst,, John
Stockwell, aged (.6 years.
The deceased was on" of the ruost proD111lent
men in the war of 1812. After the taking of Amherstburg, a. reward of a500 was offered by the
American goverment for his capture. It appears
that he was supposed to have decoyed a. party
of Americana down along the shore of Lake Erle
to Sturgeon Creek, where they were killed by the
hdia.ns. He also succeeded In geting a quantity
of horses from the Yaukeea, The deceased enjoyed a pe11slon from the Canadian Goverment fo=
' his services to the Crown,
Esszx CENTlll!l GRAIN AND PRODUCE MilIE'l
Quo1•.A.'rI01'8 !'OR THE WEEK ENDING 28TII'.
JNST,

per

88 @

90
87
86
85
3800

85 @
83 @
82 @
73 @
28@
80 @
90
45 @
60
80 @ ' 10
12 @
14

10@
SO @
25 @
00 @ 2
Bay ....................... . 8 00 @10

85
00
00

LC>G-:CE.
26-v2

LE.A.1\lC:CN"G-TC>N"

AT

Black

Cheyne's

In Cash, at all times, for any quantity of 11:0011
sound dry Grain, delivered at the above named
place. We keep conatantly on hand a. good sup·
ply of

FACTORY!

CARRIAGE

As this is the principal Carriage Factory In the
ceunty, and as all work made here is strictly FiriltClasR, parties in want of Waggons or Buggies would
do well to

CALL BfFORE PURCHASING.

The Highest Market Price,

r

All .work is made from strictly first-class
kmber, and pertectly seasoned, and
:ill work warranted. Orders by
mail attended to.

Come and Seethe Value.
I

Morn's Run Blossbw·g

REFERENCES:
Ro.bert Ellison, ~. A ..Sa1Iord and Charles G. Fox.
o~ l<:mgt1vllle; Lewis Wigle, :U.P.P., ot Leamington,
:rE~1~oc:ff,.';;.cx-)l.P., of Windsor; H. o. Retl8:

Goal,

The Cheapest and Best In use for :Blacksmithing
pul'l)()ses ; Shingles of ditrerent Grades Fresh
Lime, Lar d Plaster, Laud Salt, Liverpool Salt
all sold In bulk, and Seaforth §alt In barrel, best
brand, etc. Bring along your Grain where you
will realize the most money, either in Cash or its
equivalent, for any of the above-named articles
which we will sell cheap.
'

Re:membetwe are givingl Goods
cheaper than eve , and that in the face
~

of a big advance
Spee

W. F. McKENZIE.

A FINE BUSINESS STAND

lines of

Call and see us t

MEN'S AND BOYS'

TALK IS CHEAP.

STRAW AND FELT HATS

In the Vllla.ge of Cottam, five Miles
from Essex Centre
G00DI bURiness stand for sale, Comprising
one quartar o! an acre ot land, corner lot on
Talbot and Hill Rtreets, with good board fence
and necessary out· buildings. A gcod frame
buildinR: built three years ago for a furniture
store, is situated on the lot. Siw of main building, 21x81 and seventeen feet high. The lowe,r
story is all in one room, and can be u!'fld for furnt·
ture or anr kind of a st.ore, show-room or harness
shop. The upstairs ls finished &8 a dwelling house
,\;U1 five roo~N: Dining-room, l:?x16~ sittin~ room,
12"'14; beil room, 12x8; bedroom, 11x8; pantry or

GREEN &CO.,
Produce Merchants,
2-26

single bed room, 8x6; nine foot ceilinj:, At the
rear of mo in buildin!): there is a bui ding with
OPENED THIS WEEK.
kitchen above and w"rkshop below, Rtze of building being llx25, and 15 feet bl!l'h, The workshop
has a good matched floor and Is she..ted or sealed
inside. Th~ kltt'hen a hove is not flni,ilied, It Is
sheeted Inside, but ••ot plastered. When flnlRlledi
II wlll make B kitchen Hx16, a bed room 10x9, ana
a pantry 6x4. Will be sold cheap tor cash, or
Successor to Black .t Cheyne.
part down and time for;part. For further uartl.
N, B.-Ladles pleue call and aee· our elega•t culars apply to
JOHN MILNE,
d.laplay of new millinery,
·
.$-r~
50
l!:saex Centre P.O.

.A..

FOR SALE.

FOR SALJ<~.

A

10

,o

Essex Centre, August 27th, 1880,

Essex Centre.

BRU!IJ:R-BJ:ll!IETT-.By the Rev. J, '5V°· Sutt~n.
Au~. 10th,)lr. Heman Bruner to Miss Caroline
We would respectfully announce to our nuBennett, both of the township ot Gosfteld.
merous patrons, and farmers, of thls vicinity,
couaTNJ:Y-COOLEY.-By the same, AUil', 20th, at that we are now open to pnrcnase all kinda of
the residence of Mr. Eli Courtney. Benjamin Grain. and will pa.y the
A Courtney. of Manltoulln Island, to Miss
S~rah Jane Cooley, of the townsnip of M.ersea.

Deihl Wheat ............ , .. •
Trea.dvrell do................
Clawson do..................
Red Winter do.. • .. .. .. • . .. ..
Spring do •.••...•••..•• • . • • ..
Oats .•••...•...•.•.•••••••••
Barley per 100 lbs............
Com,
bush.. .. • • .. • .. .. • •
Clover Beed .................. S
Butter. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • .
Eggs .........................
Pota.toes .. • • • • • .. • • .. • .. • • • •
Apples.. .. • • • • • .. • .. .. • • .. • •
Peaches .................... 1

in Windsor,

--:o:--

M.arnages.

•

By the end ot August we expect to be fully assorted In all departments, whea we will ahow

Wh.e at! GREA'l.ES1' BARGAINS IN

l

1880

::aiaok.,

THE UNDERSIGNED otrers for sale his Fann
of 100 l_'cres, Lot No. 6, in the 6th con. of the
Tow~slup of Gosfield, County ot ERSex, There
are 42 acres· cleared, anti the balBnce' middling
well timbered, 'thPre ls a good l4 ft'. ditch at
each end of the !ann, and a good gra,·el road
within 60 rods. !'rice, $3, OOO. Terms, $1 OOO
down, and the balance to suit purchaser
Fo
further information apply to
·
r
THOS. H.A.RPER,
2-28-3
CoT'rAI( P.O.

S5 REWARD.
S

TRAYE~ from the preml~a of Mr. White er
8a1;1dwrch East, on the night ol the 14th hi11t •
a darkish bay horse. Rcarcely average hebrht'
Travels with neck and head well forward
black and rather buRhy mane and tall ' three
small white spots (saddle galls) upon his baclr
and when lost had a baiter shank fasrened aboui
hie neck. The above reward will be P&ld for
Information that will lead t-0 his ~overt

Has

Bible~~~~
~?I r,

Euell: Centre, Ang. 18th, 1880,

'rho Blessmg.
The precious love of Jesus fill thy heart

And overflow thy soul in t>very part:

A !ouat of living waters welling o'er-

"I am coming to take oa,re of you Mr.
Roe."
" It's time I had my medicine. Allan
will show you the bottle," he returned, comtoRec1ly; but I saw that the longing look
was gone from his eyes anu it clid not return.
Mrs. Armstrong never left him for the
next three weeks. He liked to have Grace
andmeiwith him too; but it was to her he
looked for everything ; and, if care could
have saved him, he would have not died.
He sank so gradually that, in spite of the
doctor's warning, I could not reoJize that
he was sinking, till one day, as Grace sat
on the foot of his bed, playing with her doll
and Mrs. Armstrong and I were on each
sido of it, I saw his face change suddenly.
He put out hii; hand, and took Mrs. Armstrong's, saying, " God bless you Mary! "
And thea he turned his fading eyes on
Grace, and next on me, and said tome ·•Be
kind to them."
He fell asleep after that, and never spoke
again till just before he ilied, aud then his
words were not of us or of any of the things
of earth]
I was a young man then, and peo11le told
me I must marry- tlrn.t I conl<t not Jo without a wife, it would l,e so lonely fol' me now
that my father was gone_ I wanted :.lfrs.
Armstrong to give up her cottage and live
in my house ; but she refused-and she too
said I must marry.
" There are many nice girls who would
gladly be mistress of your house, and you
must not let it remain long without one,"
she told me.
But I allowed it to remain without one
for twelve years, for I thought of the time
when my little Grace would be a woman,
and waited.
The years passed so quickly that I scarcely noted their flight, and my darling was
almost a woman now. During the last year
I had many a time been on the point of
making the one hope of my life known to
her ; but still I refrained, as one refrains
from breaking the seal of a long-looked-for
letter, and prolongs the pleasure of anticipation by lingering over the outside of the
envelope. I forgot tha.t, while I held my
peace, another might step in and rob me of
my one ewe lamb ; or, rather, I had so long
considered her as my own, that the possibility of another laying claim to her never
entered my mind. I used to picture to myself the startled look that would come into
my darling's face when I asked her to be my
wife, succeeded by one of shy ha.ppiness;
and I have wakened up at night with the
excess of joy caused by dreaming that I was
folding her in my arms as I listened to her
timid confession of love.
This day that I am speaking of we were
standing before the cottage door, Grace
plucking a rose now and then to add to the
boquet she already held in her hand, while
I told her of an agricultural dinner, I had
been to the night before, where words had
ran so high between two gentlemen, that
they hnd come to blows. I tried to excuse
the one I likbrl best by saying that he had
not struck :first, though, being the stronger
man, he had struck hardest ; and it was
then that Grace, siding with the weaker, as
women generally do, said,. But the blow might have killed him! "
Ah, with what a terrible meaning those
words rang in my ears in after days !
"There's an excursion steamer just coming
in from the Isle of Man, Mr. Roe," a young
man called to me as he passed the gate.
Oh, Allan, come to the quay and see tht,
excursionists land I " Grace exclaimed,
throwin" down her flowers in her eagerness.
I sholild have been superintending the
weeding of a field of flax, but,, as soon as
she spoke,! forgot all about it, and whil~ I
picked up her flowers Grace ran to tell her
mother where we were going, and then we
set off together, like two happy children. It
was a clear June day, not warm, for, though
the sun was shining brightly, there was a
strong wind blowing off the sea, which we
felt even at the cottage, half a mile inland.
A quick walk soon brought us down to the
shore roai, which ran aJ.ong the cliffs that
stayed the furtjher progress of the sea-not
altogether, though, for we could hear it
roaring through chasms and caves where 1t
had forced a passage for itself among the
rocks. A high wall hid it from our sight
here, and beyond it white sea-birds were
breaking:tha smoothJblue of;the water as they
dashed in after their prey, and farther off
still-beyond the village of Morne-the
banks of sand where the sea had oncerolled
rose up against the sky. At the quay the
steamboat was just stopping, and when
Grace saw it she exclaimed" Oh, Allan, hurry, or we shall be too late
to see them land l "
So we took hands and ran; there was no
one to laugh at us, and, if there had been,
she would not have cared.
When we
reached the landing-place, the passengers
had begun to crowd up the steps. They
were nearly all workingmen, with their
wives and families ; but a few people of
hiaher station had taken advantage of the
ex~ursion steamer to visit Morne, which had
begun to be celebrated for its beautiful
scenery, although then but a small fishing
villacre, little frequentet1 as a seasido resort
except by some nervous invalicls who prefen·ed its quiet to the bustle of a more fashional watering-place. The better class of
passengers seemed all to belong to the same
party, and passed us laughing a,nd joking
ea.eh other about being sea-sick.
After them, the last to leave the boat,
came a young man with fair hair and moustache, am1 a handsome face with an open,
amiable expression. He was below what I
considered the middle height, fl.ccustomed
as T ·w.-:.s to thr. .trap)'iJ1J ,ions of )lo,·n· ·, b11t
'
1
·u n
t,
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E:iqla.nding, deepet>ing ever more and more.

0 may Bis presence cheer thee on thy way
A ble~sln~ fresh from heaven, day by day '

Xeepmg m perfect peace thy trusting soul
And exercising o'er thee sweet control. '

Jesus bear thee on His own dear breast,
.Pillow thy head, and bid thee calmly rest
Lull thee with sweetest songs from heaven above
.And soothe thy soul with gentle strains or Jove I '
~Y

May J:Ie be with thee in the trying hour

'Io give the needed strength, the longed-for

power;
0 may He firmly hold and press thy ba.nd
Imparting strength to do His loved comm~nd I

May He be near whe1t thou art lone and sad,
Yes, ne~rest then, Lo cheer and make thee glad,
And whisper words of comfort slow and still
:Srijathings o~ love from love that cannot chill.

:&lay Jesus to thine inmost soul reveal
The power to know Him~elf, the power to feel
The height, the depth of love, the wc;ndrous way
He leads his chosen on from day to day.
A~ound thee may His strong and mighty ann
Shield from al\ evil, keep from every harm·
Jll!'J,Y He perform the faithful ki!'sman's pa1!t,
Give thee Hrmself-yes, give His love, His heart.
Assure thee of that love, that he is thine
TD! tby full h!"art respond, and say, He's mine!
Eter~l love with love's most tender care,
Blessmg thee always, blessing everywhere.

-------------------
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CRUEL AS THE GRAVE.

"But the blow might have killed him!"
. '· It might."
And I held up my large,
smewy hand, thinking, with a pleasant
sense of power, how a blow from it would
make most men reel.
Gi·ace looked at it too, and putting out
:her own little white hand, she stroked the
back of mine with an affectionate, half-timid
.motion, as if deprecating such an exhibition
of prowess.
"And what then?" she asked, lifting her
gray eyes earnestly to my faoe.
"Ay, Grace-what then? But the 'what
then?' is just what an angry man never
stops to consider. That is the difference between a man and a woman in a passion.
.No matter how angry a womi.n is, she is al-ways able to caJ.culate possible consequences,
!11.lld to pull up on the brink of the catastrophe ; whereas a man loses all control over
himself, and plunges forward headlong. Is
:it not so?"
'' I don't know; I neyerwasinapassion.''
" Good child ! Few of your sex could say
'the same."
"It is not I who am good ; you and mamni11, have always taken 011,re that I should
have nothing to make me angry," answered
Grace ; and as she said it her face looked so
pnre and innocent, so full of guileless simplicity and child-like trust, that I could hardly
Tefrain from pressing my lips to hers, aml
teaching her by my kiss.ea her first lesson in

love.
But I resisted the temptation as :i. had
often resisted it before.
There was time
enough yet, I thought ; she wa,s but a child
still, and I would wait for the dawning of
womanhood before I risked startling her by
the betrayal of my secret. I would go on
loving her in silence for a little longer, till
ehe had learned to love me as I did her, and
-<then there would be no need to tell it, for
llhe would know my feelings by her own.
Grace Armstrong was seventeen, and I
,ms exactly twice that age. Her father had
wed a few weeks after she was born, and
-:my::father was appointed her guardian. By
lris;advice the widow removed from the town
-,irhere her husband had practised as an attor:ney, to a cottage not far from our gate;
'SO I _had known Grace almost from her
'birth and when she was little I knew no
.great~r pleasure than to sit with her on my
:knee, teaching her baby lips to copy my
:;rough speech.
Her own mother was not
more wrappell up in the child t~an I '."asnor so much ; for at first the mtens1ty of
laer grief for her husband seemed to render
lwrinca,pable of that absorbing love for her
infant that is felt by most young mothers.
It was I who taught Grace to talk-though,
like the generality of her sex, s~e soon
learned to practice th9:t accomplishment
- without-assistance ; and it was I who taught
1 ltar to walk
setting her down on her own
two .chubby '1eas, and then retiring to a little
distance, ana"' waiting with outstretched
tl.l'lTIS till she would 1ioddle up to me ; and
then when she grew older, it wi,.s I who
IIGOthed her when her kitten died, or her
noll [broke its nose ; and, when she began to
,:go to the infant school in Morne, it was I
wholtook her there every morning,. and i·etnrood for her at noon, and earned her
.homo on my shoulder, while she frequen_tly
nilievecl the tedium of tho way by smgmg
'the "'Whale" or the ·•Lion" in her clear,
:ringing voice, accompanying t_he rh~c
'With such a vigorous co1Tespon'.1i1:g rn?t1011
of tho hands that she was often m rmmment
danger of toppling from her perch, and was
only saved by the tight hold I kept of her
little red boots
My father was as attentive in his own
way to Mrs. Armstrong as I was to Grace.
He ploughed her fa,rm with his own horses,
sowecl hor cereals with his own hand, and
zea.Jlcd hor crops with his own laborerB. If
she tried to protest, he "pooh-poohed". so
±mpatiently that she was afraid of offen~~g
]rim by saying any more-for she was a t1nnd
little woman, who acknowledged herself the
yeaker vessel, and submitted to the author.aty,of man to an extent t:11at '."a.s wonderful
Sl,ll)lll:Udering the age she lived m.
]3.ut, yielding _though she was, there was
,ODEl'thing in which she wa.sfinn-£hewould
otibe my father's wife. He took her refus-'l.l YCJ'V quietly, assured her that ho boro her
'JilO ill-;v,11 and res1 ctccl l e. ,ell tL;). i: o ·~,
t J e u l'l' entered the cottR[.,u 11{ !I.
, · t tl1 1,c " " ill. -" :, t
.uJ;,u·t 011 his foot fol' ,i week, an~ tho1 to~k
~ his bed.
There was a yea.rrung look m
..jus,eyes that I did not understand, but he
;aever complained; and, if I asked :Wt'.S there
tall}'thing he wanted, he would smi1;e at D:te,
:;and say "Nothing, my boy. Im qmte
:..oi,nrlort~ble-only wea.k ;" and then the
riu,xt time the door opened, an~ our house~per came in, the same long:mg look came
:jato his eyes, and he would toss restlessly
~ n his bed, as if in pa.in.
.
The second day after he lay Jown, while
slept, I ran to the _cottage to account for
;:my absence the previous day.
Grace re:ceived me in pretended wrath at my negct, Lut her mother mot me at the door,
ookiug very anxious; she had heard that
nny 'father was not well. When I told her
ow ill he was, she said, '' I will go ancl
Dlllll'SO him,"
So I took Grace on mysho1tlder, and we
went up to the honse together.
-1.{o was JjuBt waking as we entered
;t;he room aud she wont up and laill her
a.nd on his fo1.·eheil.d, saying, in her quiut
y-
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as sl,o stco<l kt1ning :cg. inst a, 1•o~t, I 1ooked at her too, and, for the first time, it
struck me how lovely she had grown. Her
face was so familiar to me that I had never
before thought whether nature ha~ endowed
her with beauty or not ; now I tned to see
her with this stranger's eyes, and I_ saw t~at
she was beautiful. Her brown luur which
she wore in natural ringlets, was blown away
from her face, the walk and sea-breeze had
given to her usually pale cheeks a most
exquisite bloom, and her deep gray eyes
were sparkling with a.niJ.na.tion. I was no
judge of fea.tures, but I saw that her mouth
though larger than a connoisseur might have
approvel, was beautifully shaped, and thttt
her forehead was low and broad, and very
white and that it and her small straight
nose .;,ore like those of the old Grecian
statutes I had read of but had never seen.
No wonc1or tho stranger look at her ; and yet
I resented his cloing so just as I had resented
when a child,anyother boys claiming a bird's
nest that was mine by right of discovery.
He stopped in front of us and ra.isea his
hat.

G. Middl~itch,

NEW FIRM. NEW PRICES.
POWELSON & MILL~D,
Photographers,

"Is there a decent hotel here where one
could put up for a few da. s? " he inquired.
PROPRlET R OF THE
I directed him to the only hotel in the village, auc1, thanking me for the info=ation
Amherstburg
Iron and Bras
he passed on with another bow, and another
admiring but most respectful glance at
Foundry, Machine Shop, and
Grace. As soon as he was out of sight she
exclaimed, in her impulsive wayAgricultural Implement
" Oh, Allan, isn't he nic;e?" And when I
224and
226
Woodward
Ave.,
Detroit,
did not reply she added, " He is evidently
Ma.nufactory,
not a Manxman ; his face is pure S&:x.on,
announce prices as follows:
ESTABLISHED 1850. (Destroyed by fire twice.t
and he has a beautiful accent."
MAKER OF
I winced, thinking of my own broad Oard Photos, from $2 to $2.5011er dozen.
Steam Engines, Grist &.Dd Saw Mill ~llr" tongue," and answered drilyabinets, $5.
chinery, Cane Mills, Evaporators, Corn
" He dropped his ' h'st' so probably he
Pi·ome na<les, $5.
Shellers, Str11wCutters, Chilled and
hails from London."
Panels, $5.
Steel Plows, Harrows, Cultiva(To be co'lltilluecl.)
L1fe-Size. Portraits, $35
tors, Potash Kettles, School
Desks, &c.
True Economy of Life.
The reputation of this celebrated Art Gallery
for fine and artistic work will be fuJJy ruaintam- Especial Attwtion to Jobbing
The true economy of hulnan life looks at ed. -we mean business; come and see us,
ends rather than at incidents, and adjusts
and Repairs.
C. A. MILLARD.
expenditures to a moral, scale of values. B. F. POWELSON.
v2-24
13-v2
De Quincy pictures a w an sailing over
the water, awal.cening out of sleep to find
-"'~
A<I>
X
her necklace untied and ne end hanging
~'O
~
.;·s
0
over the stream, while pearl after pearl
;al::
drops frC'm the string beyond her reach;
0
OS·
while she clutches at the one just falling,
11!<1'g
iinother drops beyond recovery. Our days
m ,;;f'
"oe o
ol <!Cl
drop one after another by our carelessness,
flt
~ol ""to bOO
like pearls from a string as we sail the sea
l'il
J:Q
of life. Prudence requires a ·wise husband0 0 TO
;e~]i
<I)
l!l
ol·~.>4
ing of time to see that none of these golden
:q!! I>,
0 .. Cl -5 ,...ki:Q
coins are spent for nothing. The waste of
A
~
0
o1
time is a more serious ss than the ex
'Mm s:::s
-r
0
0
travagauces against which there is such
p.
f~~
0 p. _sA<l>
acclaim.
~
0
There are thousands who do nothing but
Li.
ES1\UlLISHED IN WINDSOR EIGHTEEN YEA.:RS.
l'il
lounge and carouse from morning till midA,:1~
0
night-drones in the human hive, who con- COOD WORK WARRANTED
<J;ldrO:
sum and waste the honey that honest
., ...
D:
Z'""'
At lowest paying prices.
workers wear themselves out in making,
,,,.,
0
and insult the day by their dissipation and OLD PICTURES COPIED
kc$
0
AP..
debauch. There are tens of thousands of
idle, frivolous creatures wii-o do nothing but
CARD PHOTOS, $1.50and$2.00perDoz.
consume and waste and wear what honest
CABINETS, $4.00 and$5.00perDoz.
NEW STORE.
hands accumulate, and incite others to live
PANELS, $5.00 per Doz.
as useless and worthless ~ves as they do.
Were every man and woman an honest
c;w- Fine backgrounds for all work. Call and
toiler, all would have an abund.ance, and see samples of work before going elsewhere.
NEW PRICES.
half of eve1.-y day for recreation and cultru:e.
Gallery-Sutton's Block, Windsor.
The expenditure of a few dollars in matters
Junb 5th, 1880.
15-v2
of taste is a small matter in comparison
with the wasting of months and years by
The undersigned desires to infonn thA public
thousands who have every advantage
that she has fitted up in good style a ·
FOR YOUR
society can offer, and exact as a right eveq
privilege it affords.-Over1e~r.
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My Rtl.l~S of f,ivmg
I am no doctor or pill vend.or, yet I have
had a good long life and a Jl.appy one. May
I not, therefore, just give my simple rules
for health in the hopes tha.t some traveller
on the up or down hill of life may look at
them and be benefited by them- I have
practiced them for many years and they
have done me good; they are expensive and
may be easily abandoned, if they cause any
harm.
I. Keep in the sunlight ~s much as possible. A plant will not thrive without the
sunbeam ; much less a man.
·
II. Breathe as much fresh air as your
business will permit.
This makes fresh
blood; but it is never found in the four walls
of your building. Beneath the open sky,
just there and only there, it comes to you.
ID. Be strictly temperate. You cannot
break organic law, or any other law, with
impunity.
IV. Keep the feet always warm and the
head cool. Disease and death begin at the
feet more commonly than we think.
V. Eat white bread when you cannot get
brown bread.
VI. If out of order see which of the above
n1les you have not observed, then rub yourself all over with a towel, saturated with
salt water, and well dried and begin upon
the rules again.
VII. Look ever on the bright, which is
the heaven side, of life. This is far bet-ter
than a medicine.
These seven simple rtlles, good for the
valid or invalid, if rightly' observed, woulc1
save,'! appreheRd, a deal of pain, prolong
life, and so far as health~es, make it worth
the having.-Bo.•ton Trav~ller.

BOOTS & SHOES,

Refreshment, Fruit and Confectionery Store,

GO.TO TlIE
Next door f.o Thorne's Drug Store.

Essex C~ntre

BOOT & SHOE STORE
--:o:--

Ice Cream, Soda Water, and other Temperance
Drinks constantly on hand.
Candy, Oakes, Fru.it, etc., always in ,tock.

R, .T. WILKINSON,

Having secured the services of an excellent
baker, GOOD BREAD will always be a specialty
·
tomers for their liberal patrona~e in the past,
W-Bridescakes made t0 order.
begs leave to say he has just opened out an
~ Pi~nics, soirees, festivals, etc., supplied on
short notice and on reasonable tenns.
15--v2
IMMENSE STOCK OF
In again returning thanks to hls numerous cus- Your patronage respectfully solicited.

Boots
& Shoes,
Which he has bought atEXTRE:11:ELY LOW
FIGURES, and will sell, as usual, at a

W. J. RUTLEDGE.

STRUTHERS'

I

Very Small Advance on Cost
I would also inform the public at large that it
will be to their ad.,antage to buv their boot~ and
shoes from me, as this is my ~pecial and exclusive business, I deal in no other, and can ofl'er
special inducements to trade with me. I keep all
qualities. styles and prices, for men's, boys',
youths' ladies'J.. misses' and children's wear,
OUSTOM WvRK to order in first-class style,
and REP AIRING neatly and promptly done,
24
-, R. J. WILKINSON,

DETROIT

Essex Centre, Ontario.
DOES A

General Banking Buiiness !

THROAT AND
'
LUNG INSTITUTE. Loans Money to Farmers on
their Notes,

Issues Drafts,
Makes Collections,
Receives Deposits,

Cathartic Pills

AND LOANS MONEY ON MORT,
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately adGAGES, ETC.
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
Essex Centre, May 6th, 1880.
10-v2
of years of careful study and practical experiment, and arc the most effectual remeclv yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
DETROIT
bowels, which require prompt and effe~tual
treatment. AYER'S PILLS are specially
applicable to this class of _diseases. T_hey 253 WOODWARD AVENUE,
act directly on the digestive and ass1nn:UETROIT, MICH.
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensiYe use by M. Hilton Willia.ms, M. D.,
physicians in tl!eir practice, and by all
civilized nations, is one of the many
(Graduate of Victoria CoJlege at Toronto, and
And Ca.ncer Infirmary,
proofs of their value as a ~afe, sure 1 :1nd ;irember of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. of Ontario. l
146 Michigan Avenue,
Being compounded of the coucentrated
PROPRIETOR.
H,
S,
THOMAS,
M.O., Pro1rietor
virtues of purely vegetable snhshnces,
they are positively fre.i from calomel _or Pe1Tr.t,HHl Ll: <.:stal,I i::J.,•d sin co 1870.
C LW'E1'' , 1 /;/) '.1 U.'uO,i,S CURI• T>.
any injurious. properti. ~. a)'ld can lJc admm- O ,. 1 '> O:JO p rs01ts t c t«l ,,ince t
Alii~
nrr
.,·hnelors\\il•tJt1 •
ist~red to clnldre I w.: h ~ ri ·t ~afet, .
('. : .. ~· ~. 01' Jo~·· l t (11.. 11 or f-&.tin ~ 1)lru t • ·r .
rwfa{; i..:hm<nt nf (j r ln~Wute
cau<'er
will
fall
out
in
teu
days, and the place
A,'1ln's PILLS are au effectual cure for
:n Detroit.
where the cancer was will heal in a shon; time.
Constipation or Costiveness, IndigesPersons
not
able
to come to my Infirmary, 1411
tion Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
diseases or the Respiratory Organs treat66 Michigan Avenue, Detroit1 Michigan, for $ll5.00
Foui Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, byAllour
new and popular system of l\1ed1ca~ sent me by Pos~ Office Oraer, will be sent mediHeadache, Loss of Memory, Numb~ess, Inhalations, combined with proper constitutiond cines sufficient to cure their cancer at their homes
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, remediesDr. Tnomas cures all Chrome, Nervous and
.
Eruptions and Skin Piseases, Dropsy,
Let me say to the afil,cte~ : There is a s_UI'( Private Diseases. Send stamp for journal, whioh
give full information ot Cancers and all other
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, ctu·t? for Catarrh, Throat Disease~. Bronchitia, will
Chronic Diseases, with names, addresses and
.
Gripest- Diarrhooa, Dysentery, Gout, Astlrma and Consumption.
dates
of treatment of a treatment of a number of
The
mode
or
administering
remedies
by
the
Piles, visorders of 1ihe Liver, and all system of inhalation is acknowledged by all t·, persons
cured of Cancers. Address
other diseases resulting from a disordered be the most reasonable of any ever adopted, and
H. S. THOMAS, 111, D.
state of the digestive apparatus.
most !Satisfa<'tory in its results.
14G Michigan Avenu6, J\f edical and 8urj!ical lnInvalids
who
have
failed
to
derive
benefit
rrom
stitute and Cancer In.fl.rmary, Detroit, MichiAs a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
me<hcal treatment, and who ha.ye made fr.mtless
gan.
~rial of tho nostrums of the day, wlll find Jn this
While aentle in their nction, these PILLS practice
Notice
to the 11nfortmiate, who are su(!c,·i11g
abundirnt
reason
for
hope,
as
mrmet~us
are the m'ost thorough and searching cath.ar- instances have been reported, ev~n of. thf? entire frorn any disea.~e of a Chronic or a private n"tic that can be employed, arnl never give rcstorat10n to health of parties 111 this. city and fttre.-I cure, cataITh, ·salt rheum, fe-:er soreR,
pain unless the bowels are inflamed,. and vicinity who have made thorough trial of tbo fits, malignant 1llcers, and all diffic~lt1es of the
then their influence is healing. Tlrnv ~·1rnu- remedies.although they have previously been pro- blood, diseases of men. women and children, .of a
very delic-ate and nervous character, conlldentially
late the appetite and digestive r~·,
'hey nounced in an advanced stage of c_onsump~ion.
Its particular eflimency 1s espectally noticeable treated and cured ; diseases of throat, lungs1
operate to purify and enrich tl11·. I
1ncl
stomach liver and kidneys, cured. Diseases or
i'l
throat
diseases,
which,
if
negle~t!)d,
end
in
impart renewed health and v1,...,
1 he
a1id middle-aged men, loss of ruanhoodana
consum1ltion, nasal catarr1l: bro!1chitis, asthroa, young
nightly emissions, premature decay
whole system.
and disE>o.ses or the heart.. ·~·o this cla~s of cases womanhood,
dilllness
at vision, dizziness in the head, loss ot1
Dr, Willia.ms gives his und1v1ded attention,. .
memory
lack
of business capacity anil ill.8&nlty.
If possible, call persm1ally for an. exo.mmation,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer&. Co., otherwise
write for a hst of qm·sl10ns, also Dr. I cure all of the aforesaid dil!eases. For furtb.er
particulars
send
stamps for journal. Ex~ln~WilliamA' New ledical Treatise, Illustrated. Sent
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
tiou by letter or at 'otllctl free. Office\ 146 M1chifrc . Address
, -u D
~
Ave
..
Detroit,
lllich.
Lowell, Mass.
M HILTON WILLIA.MS, .ru.• • ,
H. S. THOl'iAS,p[. D.
SOLD BY ALL Dl\UGGIS'l'S llVlll\YWREl\B,
3-\-2 •
253 Woodward Ave., Datroit,

,.

M~ ~!cal& Surglc~ ln~tltuh

0

i

Groeoo and Turltoy.
,ln t now, wlt,•n Grl'c('U 1u11I 'I 11rl oy 1\ro
ah110Ht in oonfliot with 01tuh 1>lllllr, it 11rnybo
well to rec1ill tho fact tlrnt mo1lorn G roeco
bmooH1111 11ruu. of u.hont 1r,,ooo Hq uu.ro
1i101,. It h1111 11 pnJ>1tl1Ltio11 of 1,li00,000
J'tt•oplo. Ath!'IIH h11K n.h1111t li0,000 i11J111.bif,.
ants. 'l'hon.l DJ'O fu11 r bun Im i11 tit •11« 1 an<l
tl10 hn.ukR of (kro

10(! U.l'll I' t'n.rtlt ,1 (I II HOUH<l
iuHLitutimJH." 'J'la ro itre 1~hnnt lli,000,000
IWl'UH of arabln fond in tlrn king<lon1, but
loHK than li,000,00() u111l()I' oultivutioll.
NoMly all the Jrnowu 1111.itu.l MO to ho
fouud in Grelloo, ).mt iron, l'l'!(olltifurouR
1111111, 1tml copp,w oro nm v, ry abu11, lant.
l'ho 1worngo uoU.1>11 urnp of thu rouutl'y
11u,1111t1:1 to n,hont, r,,r.oo,ooo po111uli; ,1n1111ally.
<in1oc1 HtmulH 11oxt tn <lor11111.11y in (11l11ctL·
6i01111l mtorpriHu, A t,to1ui1111u11 11t tho public
11ehooh1 erubrao ~ 11ilout thruo,fourUu~ of the
ehil<lron hutwmm tlto itl,(OR of tlvu 1t11cl eintoou. '.l'h1 l!<1ho(1 IH 11ro prncttcnlly fruo, nn
eh11rl,(0H huiug o,xl\otuu for tho tuition of
J>OOr ohild ron.

-

A Uaof\1t Loaaon.
1

'.1 110.t1h
·ugH,

if

'

ANNOUNOlnMEN'T

'
•

ALL that WE SAY WE TRUTHFULLY and HONESTLY BELIEVE.
Do ·You Intencl to Buy? Look nit rrhose Figlu·es !

Figures that won't Lie.
And now, Reader, let us reason together, and remember all OU!' effort.a l\re cone Mrat<"d to fender
hu~lne~ij relations mutually advantageously. To do so, we si,ll tor CASH ONLY, at thii Lowest
I.IVINU PRlCES. We are the only strictly Cash H<,use in Windsor. We cltligently ranaa~k and hllllli
the corporat., Umlts or tradP for the best value to oiler the public. We ha~e two storos tn Toronto,
n.nd we sell our Goods In our Windsor store at TOR.ONTO PR.ICES I

Allan Bros.

Wo choerlully ca.U your attention to tho following prico list, or the

FIGURES THAT WON'T LIE.

IJog to l11Corm the people of Essex tllo.t tboy h1we juijt oponod out in

PO\NELL'S

your boy

it 11(

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS *I

IMPORTANT

l,,l HIW0 11 !)ltl'L of lliH ()/\/JI•
OV!ll' 111> HllllL1l t1 Hlllll,
If ho (ll\ll

OLD

STAND,

"THE RICHT HOUSE,"

fay hy ouly tw1•11t,y rlvo C()lltH 11 wuok, ll't
him H1wu t.hnL It. <i,i, Hn't 1mwnnt tornuoh,
Ono of tbo largest, eh en post and best e toQka of
Jt i,; tru ,, hut it iH wurt.h 111wi11g; it i. hl'tt-,r
•1w1•cl U11111 w11Ht1•cl ilottur H1Wud t l11111
&l11·ow11 n.w1ty for tnh1w •o, <H' h<'l!I', <ll' 1111y
cith, i- worthloHH tirtido or ohjuut. llt1t !,ho
l1(1At t,h1ng 11ho11t it i1-1 thn,t tho hoy who HtWOH
twulv11 ,lollttrH II )'(llll'llll llVOl'V lHOlll,(l'OHltlttl'J
11<t1tirc•H II lmhit or t.,d 111g Olll'll of hlH nm1111:'r
,vhiuh:willho of t.h11 nt11101<t vuluo:tn him. 'l'ho
J'(>11Ho11 why w,1rki11g 11w11, 1tt1 n clt<HH, ,lo not
,:ot 11)111l••l f11Ht1 1•, tLr<.l 11ot mu1·c1 irnh•pomlunt,
Ill that they luwo IIOV I' l ltl'U tl t(l S&VU
Evor brought to Easex:Cpntre.
I I
their earningH. Ymtu/.( poopln who tleMiro
&o r,,t11i11 thoir OWII imfopl'IHlt IIQII 1111<1or t\ll
eiro111nHt1111cuH 1111rnt 111,11·11 1,o ttiw,,.
Ro
'l'hoy bny for CI\Mh in tho bo~t tnl\rltota, l\lld with ample faclll ies for carrying on" large
lllll' •ly IIH thuy ,111 thiH , Hll MUl'l•ly will tl11•y h
busi11Cas, they will otlor such inducomonts that cannot fall to attract tmde for many miles
in 11 11it1mt.ion t.o 1111k 1w 11pod11l fovor11. 11round; I\Ud their aim will be to mako Essex Centre on important distributing point for
l11t1ry nuut lll'!lllll t.u ftlt•l thnt ho iH thn poor all oln&ijOS of moroh1u1diso, and famous for cheap goods.
Clf 11ihor Jlloll; 1111,l ho 111111nt ,to it if h, i!I
I 11111llt1HH. Morn,y iH I ()\Vl'l'; 1111<1 thnHO who
HWt it o. ,,rt 11 wi,h,r iniln ncu tlrnt U111 d K·
it11t11. Hon o, it Hlwnlll bo tho 1\lnl>it.lon
Clr i.11 tn 11 qnin• it hono><tly, (lf 001\1'11 •
'h!H i~ 11 lu11,m11 in lifo wldoh Mho11l1l bo
111'1 • 1t,11rllt>d,

Dry Goods,

Clothing, 1Iats & Caps, oots & Shoos,

Crockery & Glas vvare,

40c. Cashmere for 2!To.
Oasbmeres from 45c. to $1,00.

150. Dress Goods for roe.
SOo. Dress Goode for 19c.
bilks at 60c. 1md 750.
$1. 25 Colored Silk for 90c.
Parasol~ at 25c. and 50c.
Silk ParasolR invfully cheap.
Table Linnen from 23c.
Black Alpacas awfully cheap,
Gloves from 5c. to all prices,
15c. Shirt Ing for 110.
Strlplld Stockings from 10c,
White stockings from 8c.
All Colors in Stockings from IOc.
The Cheapest Pl'i nts.
'l'ho Cheapest Cottons,
The Chenpoat Corsetti, Corset&;
l!lbuwls Awfully Cheap.

AT THE LOWEST LIVINC CASH PRICES.

B:El.C>vvN"LC>~o
A. M:. MACFARLANE,
Manager,

I

'Woollens and T

--

Velveu Very Ch6ap.
Satins from 800.
Crl\pe from 500. to $3.90,
Denims and Ducks very Chea.p.
Tbe Cheapest Tlokings.
Bed Spread& Cheaper than eve r.
Comet Colian lOc. a Boi..
Spools 45c. a dozen.
'rhe Cheai,est Ribbons.
$1.50 White Shirts for $1.00.
Tweeds 300 ., 4,0c. and 55,
rowelling from 5c. to 20c.
Towels from 5c. to 30c.
Flannels Very Cheap.
Underwear Verv Cheap.
Gloves Awfully Cheap.
Friugt11, Laoee,
Buttons, etc., etc.

Windsor and Toronto.
Windsor Opposition Store, Dougall's Bloal::
Near the "ower Ferry.

21-v2

eeds,

Livoup to tho.M.otLo s.

'l'he largoat, cb apl1st 1 n11<! t>est stock in the co,.mty. A lnrgo savln~ ovor any other store
cl\n lw efft,otod by purobllRlng our 'l'woeda i.nd cloths.
'l' lllln1 iH 110 111<, in p11tti11g up Lht• molto
{iod hlt•HH Olll' limn,,," if lh' f1d IH'I' iH II
rou~h nhl h,111r, 11111 1 Lh,• i<piriL of diHm>11rl,•Hy
,111,I n11lc•111• fl j,. tllnght. h) pttn•nt~ t,o uhil•
ln 11, 1tll1I 1, • t\1< oldt•r t.o l,111 ynlllJ>'l'r.
'l'h1 n ,~ no nsi 111 pttUi11.( up lh<• 111o(to 1 e ~·~~I assod1•d wit!, tbu nuwc5i makrlllls nnd mo~t ta~teful p11ttern~. PJl\ia goods of nll
"'1'1111 l11w1l will pnn11t,,," whil,1 lh,1 1'11t.ho1· ,,11·rnt, ij. Au lmmonao stock uf bhi.ok 1rnd colorell Juetrcs, b!uck lrnu colornd cashmeres.
i" Hl11ttl, ~,., tl11, mnt.lw,• iH ,;l,if1.1,,~,1, tlw h,,yR
r1•ft1H<l Lo worl, tt111l 1,111, l(ii L, hHH) l,h<1111•
1wlv1•H ()\'\ •• 1,(\1\\'gllWR 1111<\ f\11,1ry. 'l'h,11·0 iH 111)
UH1 in p11tli11g up Llw mntlu "'l'l1u •rnlltt•ttL
f tlwHo i I hMiL ·," whil Lh t1111guo nf thu
htl< khi!.t•r
1"H in th, fnmil ·, 1111d Hilly ,:: ,,.. l<'ull ranges of Bln·k!l'1nawnttae. Ci.sl1mcre~, Fr(locb MerlnoM, Cobourgs, Crape Cloths etc.
1
ip iH 1\IH}lt'IIRP<l td, tho t1•1\ t1thl,1. 'J'ht•l'tl iH
11,i UHll III pl,wi II" "''l\l,Jlk1l1lltHI) t.ho motto
1
1
• '1 1111 lih111·1d 1111111 1\oyisoth lil11 11·ttl t,l1111gs,"
"hil1 th1 tll<'llt') !'11i11kH in Ll1,, p,, h1tH 11f
h, "h 11111 of tl111 h11nH11 holll," 1,11·,11\ninl( to
i,t tout, 11nd Hu,1 1h li11ht. ,if ,ltty, 1111,I t.hl'l'o
l<J. t u~iYu aasortnH,nt of nll tbe diifor ut makes and qui.litiea.
rn <1,,11111 nn,l ,lim . fur wiuu 1111<1 t11h11c,•,1
1tlll utla•r lu tll'it•H. hut positi ,,!y 11nt 0111.1
1.wut for thu ,,lmrnh. 111 lww mnny hnm<•H
r tlun·, lnottn, s Ht:111.ling l,,t, • 11H >,11~,
l\l ll/{111J.: ~111'1'1\Hlll,, \\ hll•h Hl\i'\ <l 1111!y I
po111t rt j ~L ,uul 11 lorn ,..,,t.iru ! 'l'lw ht'lllll~
Stock very larg1\
.,f '\nit•!, li\'(•s, of lntHt.ful, hop ,fol, fr,,,,.
hn111 ,,,t, fr,•<' ht 11rt,•1l. •l11ll'il,11hlu hH•s, iH nu~
,f 1<nrp11sH1\I • I n·,•lin, "· 1111tl thnHt h,ei;
lud tlu,tt· o\\n t wt,t1\pi1rnhlt. frni rnn l', uu.l
01
,
th \\ol'ltl l 1111\\ ,h,•1~· I(, l1nd th<1t1, \1111
ht•) ~f 1ll rc•lllllllt fr 1sh 1111,l f,1,l,,lt,~,i \\ h,1 11
th11 ,,,,tm'll nt' t.lw pig11wnt ttlltl t h, llottH htt\ <'
l.'w sty k~ ; uow prlc,•s ; larg~ assortment.
[n,t.,,l, 1111.! Lh, , ,•t) f1·:1rn,•i. }hit\'<' n,tt.>,l
11,wn, in tlwil' jni11(,s,

Dress Goods Depar ment,

coo s,

MOURNINC

AND corTONS,

~:1:n.oeys

1

That BO.'.

a:n.d.

Fl.a:n.:n.el.s.

Ht'ndy-nuule Clo1 hiug aud G·nt8' :Fnrnislri.110·
BOOTS

AND

An Imm

llijt>

SHOES.

stu ·k at low prlc~s.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

NORMAN'S ELECTRO CURATIVE APPLIANCES
Relieve and Ctu·e Splnl\l Comph1lnts, flener(l. land Nervous Debility, Rlummatism, Gout, 'ervousness, J Jver, Kiunev, Lung, Throat an<l Chest '>mplaints. euralgia. Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis,
AsthnlA, 'ciaticn, Sprains, Consumption, Sleepies.snt"ss, Colds, lndlgestion.
Ask for Norman'• El trio Belt.sand you will besare ag,\lust imposition, for they will do their work
well and arc cl1e-ap at any price.

TESTIMONIALS.

A. NORMAN, 11:sQ..
De(l.r Sir. -Ple"8l' send me a waist belt.

WATllR\"ILLB:,

BATHS.
I h1\ve entlrtlly refitted my establishment \\ith marble an,t other baths, which are now· the beat in the
dty. l!:111 •tril', aulpht.r and vapor hntlls,,and hot nnu ,,old bat\1,s, ,Lnili.. s anti gentlem n, whether
Invalid or not. will tln<l the t1 baths t.onmg, strl'np;tlwmng. t>nliveu1ng, l'11eeriug and comforting.

Come ·nml try tlwm.

.
1,
~. 1TOlt:1Ia...: , 4. Queen Stroot Ea,;t, Toronto.
N. R.-Truss,•s for rupture, best in America, and El,,ct1ic Bf\tteries a1'Y1tys on hand at reasonable

prlet'S.

)'~-~ I

Groceries, Crockery, Glass are, etc., Anti-Fr ezing
of

VN)' 'l'llfil'I)".

Bnrg·a1us in every Department.

Powel 's
ESS

.A

X

ld

tand,

CEi T

LA
,ntn,, ,Augn,t

E.:

E
~

th, 1

o.

PR.OCR.ASTI

'_I'he, malcrsignetl wouhl rC1spectf
inform lh, rosidents of E,;go: th t h h:i. purchnsod the ri,•ht r, r lh<' C,H1nty
of l l pkius Doub) C. linu r \nt.1 l'reczin«
Forco Pump. Thi~ -Pump njo) · t
put. tion of h in" tlrn he ,t in thu :111rkd, and
thl'I' for, foa -s no ri,1tl. lntC'n,liug
rch, sors r, cm·,liall ill\ it 1 to
uume the
Pump thnr,,u~hl) bofoN p tr basin~.
EH'l'Y famih noecls • ,,n, of th nb, ,,, Pump.
,Vo wonhl nsl, tho l',::lders of ~hu t'un~XlOLl: wishii1g ttl kno \ tho m,•rit
th pum;
to <'Olrnnlt an · pt•t'SOU Jl(IW haYm' Olt • m use.
l'all and so(', ,i. to :«• i: t,, h convii~c,-.:i . ., 1~ •1.1\omh~r. tl~o ><t,,nd "\\'lLSO~'' BLOCK. • TE.\HL \ 01'1'0, rI'E DR.
Bhrn~ S Hb:-IDh. CE.
.1. H. ~'!ECKLEY.

of

o,Y is the 'l'hn

'

ATIONST.

IS THE THIEF OF TIM

Double Cylinder

FORCE PUMP.

Call and be Convinced.

mrnm,rnRR Tlrn PLA

N. B.

Euclos,•u llnd price. HeEul band T got for my ";re has
almost l,m-ed ht'r or nuuralgia.
Yours trut.r,
U. L. TILLEY.
MR. NORMAN,
DALKltlTfl, Ont.
Dear $ir,-l n.m pleas d with the btilt I got from you, and wish you would sentl clrc1tl:1.rs to tlt" folowtog addre~se•.
Youra truly,
N. )1.
MR. A. NOR)I.\N,
Il1tLORA,E, Ont.
Dear Sir,-The belt I got from you lost September ~it11ne lots of good. I WM not a.Me to ,,.ork:
then. but 1 am 110w. l'IM~ send me nnothernuu It p:ur f kn~e-caps, nnd two pair of insoles. Endos,·d amount, $21. l'le,i.s<' senu them h)- mnil.
l'ours trnly,
J :UIES PE.\RE_ -.
?-.umerous of such tt•stimoni,.Js can be S<."tln at my ollkt-. proving that tl1t•y n.re doing o. good 1work:
and worthyjtlt attention of all suJI<ffilrs. Llirt'ulars t're,,. No charge for consultiition.

LOUIS

\re l'l,,nnn"' ,,ut tb<1ir lnr

F

s , k

&

BOURKE

f <uwmel' DQ Goods n a i;re'lt r uuetion to mat..
t h~ im 1e1>- st " ,,r
'

for

L

VTAR

DEOL

RED
S,

!

TR.AVELLER.S1 GUIDE.
CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
GOING EAST,
o 02

~I
cl~

~ M
<1~

.!?

Ql

g~

H"'

=

~1Woi

'g ..

..cl"'

:;lO

~a

Ei

.~ ~ 'c1 8
...:lfil ~<1
A..M,
P.M. P.M. A,¥,
Detroit ...... ,. *4.00*12.00t7,15*11.35 t4.00
•

~

~

ri:t
'
~

W~
NOON,

Z

,H,

A,H

Amherstburg . , 5.30 1.35 9.00 1.10 6.00
Colchester .... ,
6.20
Essex Centre. , . 5.50 1.57 9.25 6.40 7.43
wc,,dslee ..... .
6.52
Comber....... .
7.22
Tilbury ....... .
7.38
A.M.

St. Thomas.··· 8.
40 12.10:4.00 10.50
001~0 WEST.
o in ·!/; gj
00 1l F

.f [ ~ [

f§~ ~~
A,M.

P.M.

.g ~

S

~i ~!
d

P.M. P.M.

'i

~

A,M.

St. Thomas... *5.15 *12.30 *5.00 t3.35 6.45
Tilbury......
6.17
Comber · · • , , •
6.30
:S~cC:~t;~·. 7.43 2.55 7.25
Colchester....
7.13
Amherstburg. 8.10 3.20 7.50 7.30
Detroit . . . • . . 9.25 4.35 9.00
*Daily.
tExcept Sundays.

: .·: 5
2 52

t:i ::gg

P.

D. & L. H. AND

4.50
5.25

s. & H. RAILWAYS.

OOINO SOUTH.

No. I No. 3
Mail. Exp.
Leavea.m. p.m.
Listowell, at ........ , .... , . , • 6 00 12 45
Milverton ............ , . .. .. . 6 38 1 30
G. T. Junction .............. 7 20 2 15
Stratford} ar •" · ·"" " " " · 7 23 2 20
de •..• , ..•........ 7 25 3 35
3 40
G. T. Junction •.....••......
Woodstock} a.r " .. " " " ·"" 8 25 4 40
de •...•...•...•• 8 33 4 45
Norwich ..................... 9 12 5 28
13., N. &. Pt. B. Junction ...... 9 15 5 31
39 5 55
C. S. Junction } de
a.r ""
.. • ""109 05
..........
6 00
Simcoe } ar .................10 35 6 28
de ................ .
Arrive at Port Dover ...••.••. ll 05 7 00
OOINO NORTH.
No. 2 No. 4
Exp. Mail.
Leavep.m.
a.m.
Fort Dover, at ............... 6 15 2 15
Simcoe ) a.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 45 2 45
3 00
Jde ............•....
C. S. Junction l ar .... " .... · 7 14 3 30
J de.......... .
3 40
4 09
B., N. & Pt. B. Junction ...... 7 38
4
30
Norwich .................... 7 41
5 13
Woodstock 1. ar .. " .. · .. · " .. · 8 2
Jde ......•....... 8 2" 5 40
6 43
G. T. Junction ............... 9 25
Stratford} ar "" ·"" · .. ·"' 9 30 6 48
de ................ 9 50 7 50
7 40
G. T. Junction ...........•..
Milverton ...........•....•.. 10 31 8 14
.AiTive at Listowell ....•.•....11 10 8 50
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THE la.test slang phrase is, "you're too
previous," instead oi "Don't be so fresh."
PEACnES are coming into town rather
plentiful. The price ranges from $1 to $2
per bushel.
A.NY one having a good hearse to dispose
of, please drop a line to J. A. HICKS, Essex
Centre.
THE Industrial Exhibition a.t Toronto
will open in that city on Wednesday, Sept.
1st.
MR. WARREN, of the firm of .Lennox &
Warren, dentists, Chatha.m, was in town on
Tuesday.
GET those Muskoka Shingles, every one
perfect. Prices are rising. Buy now, and
save money.
BuY a ticket for tho skt,ting rink.
Mr,
Morris has them for sale. Sup1 ort the enterprise.
'
Hos.ER DRILL? Ifosrnn DmLLs ! Farmers
come and see them, at J.A.MEb (>LIVERS

A CARLOAD of Iloosi01: drills will arrive
here next wee~ Farmers, come and see
them, and if I don't convince you that they
are the best d~-:ill in use, I v. ;11 make you a
pre~ent of one of them. JA.S. OLIVER.
W1:i1 o:1c...e<it01Jepre&en~a.ttheA.O.U.W.
picuio, in Comber, on Wednesday, but ow;ng
to o~'J.ex business, we were naa.ble to go.
0
implement shed.
~:: 1:~:e~~x! :::~· :~~
THOSE who are always behind will be p;c.aic.
comforted by knowing that the "Ketch-up"
Rur.wu was busy on Wednesday with the
season is at hand.
n!L;ne o1 o:::ie of our young men, who, it was
BURGLARS attempted to enter P. M.
stated, L'.ltended hav,ng ~he knot tied on
Bartlett's residence, Windsor, on Monday
tbet day, howeve:, tbe illte,.es.ing event did
night. They did not succeed.
no~ come off a.e e:;.pected, and now " ye anTHE Essex Centre Manufactrumg Com- cient dames " an, appointing the " h:i.ppy
have a. lot of cheap elm plank for bridge1 c..ay" in the near foture.
and stable floors.
WE ore pleased to hear that the Good
WE are informed that the revival services Tempbrs have every prospect of a. very suoin Leamington M. E. Church have been cessfol picnic next Wednesday. A number
very successful.
of prominent workers in the tempera.nee
THE Essex Centre Ma.nufactrumg Co. movement have s;gnifted their intention of
have extended their tramway, in order to l1eing prAHent. Be on hand in good time,
have greater facilities for shipping lrunber.
and see that your baskets are well filled.
How to possess yourself of choice reading
'.l'HE Finance Committee of the Grand
matter-Subscribe for The Canadian Work- Lodge A. 0. U. W, wJI meet in St. Thomas
man and the CHRONICLE.
on Thursday next, and on the following da;
Mn. WM. WILLEY, of this village, paid, on the Canadi:m Workman will be issued, conSaturday last, $52.50, for selling liquor con- taining the monthly financial statement,
and other matter interesting to members of
trary to the Dunkin Act.
Go and see the cheapest goods you ever the Order.
saw-magnificent costrunes :for $1.50, at
DONALDSON'S.
Ms. Gxo. BARTH threshed last week one
hundred and seventy bushels of good wheat,
the product of four acres.
IF yon want to buy tl.lose famous Muskoka.
Shingles, go to Essex Centre Manufac~uring
Company.
·wE a.re r.:iques.ed to state that the Good
'.lem:'.)'a·.3 o! t'::> ·s plece v.:11 hold a concert
in the:r he.11 ne:..t Wednesday evening.
THE crops in Ireland are said to be much
better than was anticipated, and the dema,nd for labor is excessively brisk.
0

SUBSCRIBE for the CHRONICLE, the newsiest
and cheapest paper in the county. Only $1
per year. Send in youl' name.

WE had a call on Monday from Mr. W.
H. Shaw, formerly foreman ol the Reporter
office, Kingsvi!le, but now of Toledo, Ohio.
ALLAN Bans. advertisement will well repay a very careful perusal by our readers.
Things Chronicled.
IT is rumored that the contemplated marriage of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts will
:McKenzie builds boss lumber wagons.
not take place, the Baroness hn.,:ng yielded
GET your sandwiches ready for the picnic, to the advice of her friends.
WEDKESDAY was not a. very pleas::.nt day
Onmm a buggy from McKenzie, Leamingfor
the r'c:i:os,and doubtless the attenda.:::ice
ton.
SPLENDID Lath at Essex Centre for $1.50 at bo~h p:cnics was somewhat limited, owper M.
i.1g to the weather.
M1cHIOA.'I boasts of twenty daily newspapi,rs.
READ A. J. Green & Co's. advertisement
in this issue.
Ess:ii:x CENTRE LoDOE, A.O. U. W., met
last Monday night.
FARMS for sale. JNO. BROWNLEE,
North Ridge.
NoRTll Colchester Council will meet tomorrow at Gesto.
CALL at our office and leave a. dollar for
the CHRONICLE.
THE population of New York State is estimated at 5,000,000.
HAVE you seen the nobby buggies that
McKenzie is turning out ?
THE Detroit Troth is now the Official 0-:gan of the K. O. T. M.
Do no~ s:,enu your money foolishly, but
make every dollar tell.
Go and see those nobby arm ~hairs at
IDCK'S.
liANLAS will leave for England next week
for his match with Trickett. •
WnEs .:s that long taw:ed o! e~cu..."Sion to
the Falls going to come off?
MRs. DuNSTA.,q and sister have been vis,ting friends in Detroit this week.
McKENZIE is the man to bnyvehicles ofa.11
pnds from. Give him a. trial.
Go and see those choice lemons at N. M.
WIGLE'S.
MERSEA and Maidstone Council proceedings will be found in this issue.
SPLENDID Lath for sale o.t $1.50 per M. at
Essex Centre Manufacturing Company.
On dft that the EBBeX Review will shortly
dispense with its " patent print."
AvcnoN sale bills printed at the CHBONJCLB office at very low ra.tes.
IT is rumored that a Sunday paper will
-ahortlv be started in Toronto.
DoN.ALDBON is always ahead-14 pounds of

bright 8118ar for fl at the exohange.
}b. F. W, Hall, of Aledo,Illinois,ie visiting
his uncle,Mr, M, B, Ball, of this village.

AN old man capable of doing chores
around a house, can find a good home from
now till next spring at JOHN MILNE'S
Essex Centre. Must beof temperate ha.bits
MR. J. O. PEcx having seemed the exclubive wholesale agency, for Essex Centre, of
the celebrated Silver Star Coal Oil, is now
in a position to supply dealers and othera
with the very best article at close prices.
WHEAT bids fair to be a very good price
this fall, but McKenzie says that farmers
and others can buy wagons, buggies, or anything in his line at bottom prices. Call and
see him when your are in Lea.mington.

:;::tgi:t ~:;

ANY of our readers wishing to procure lots
in Essex Centre will find it to their interest
to read Mr. John Milne's advertisement in
this issue. He is offering lots in a good
locality at low figures and on easy terms of
payment. Now is the time to lay the foundat:on of your future home.
A Neu·., repo .er claims to have ho.d a.;i
inter .:ew v. ibn "Docto, Buchanan," Lhe
now celebrated bogus diploma. man of
Pb]odelphia. A full report oz the conversation is pub1 ;shec1 in ':14esday's lssue of the
News, Buchanan is stopp:ng at the Lte:-nation:i.l Hotel, Windsor.
WE would this week direct the attention
of our readers to the advertisement of Mr.
Ja.mes Logie.
That Jllr. Logie is and has
been selling groceries, dry goods, etc., at
very low prices, is now an established fact
and he appears willing to continue in th;
same good way. Give him a call when you
are in the Centre.

ON Saturday last, Mr. Dunstan, Reeve of
Colc11ester No1b1i, let a. job of gravelling the
townJ;ne between Gosfield and North Colchester, from Talbot Street to the Malden
R-0a.d, for 31.29 per rod. '.l'he gravel is to
be put on one foot t ok and six feet wide.
Mr. Geo1:ge Colenutt ill the contractor.
ON Sa.turaay last, Dr. Abbott, of Comber,
held an inquest on the body o2 an unbown
man, fo.md in Ba11~is. Creek. Tha body
THE Essex Centre Manufacturing Com- had ev:dently bee,1 i..i the wa.er fo-: some
pany have just received three car loads of time. Fro'll the in;ur.es about the body, it
is e, :dent that the man was murdered and
those famous Muskoka shingles.
ON account of the repairs to the school the jury ieturned a verdict to that effect.
house not being completed, the re-opening
THE Tempera.,1co pic,,ic, a~ .Amh<:Ji·stourg,
did
t take place until laBt :Monday, in- on Wednesday, under the auspices of the
ste
f at the usual time.
C. N. T. ,A., was ta·r1y attended co.ls;dering
have in ot•r possession a bean pod two th1c1 s~ate of tbewf'a~her. The meet·n" 1;o('!{
fee Jonz, and con~a:niug fifteen good sized place in Kolfage Ha· ·. Good spe:i.k:n; good
bear..s. We migbt say that Mr. Mathew music and e::;cellet provendo,: were supplieci.
HaJl, of this place, grew the bean.
The Essex Centre ,isitors e..:p,.ess themSmNOLFS are going up. Those wanting selves as highly rle&~ed, at the manner in
them should pnrchase those Muskoka which they we,·e treated.
shingles at once.
"Tnx Homoopath·c Mutual Bene.fit AsON Friday of next week the September socia~ion,'' wl.lich was organ;zed lastApril,is
number of 1'he Canadian Workman will be now a candidate for public favor. Like
issueu, and ,,-ill contain the la.test news of other beneficiary bOc.:Jcties, it works on the
interest to members of the A. O. U. W.
ass<,ssment pbu, li.:niti•Jg it memLersh;p to
de.,,otees of Homeopathic principles. We
MY heart is sad and lonely now, and I believe the soc:oty claims that only oue dies
really want to cry, for goo<ls are so cheap a.t uncle,· Ho,neopa.~hic treatment to two and
DONALDSON'S Store, und I have no cash one hal1 unuer o.lloratl.lic.
to buy.
TnE .l!,'1:ening News, of Detroit, has comDn. N1cnoL, of Listowel, has been ap- plotod the seventh year of its existence and
pointed Grand Sword Bearer of the Grand . claims an avomge daily circulation of ~bout
Lodge of Ontario, A. P. & A. M. This office 1 2G,OOO. The proprietors intend, in a. few
la~t y~ was held by Mr. E. R. Sheply, of I clays, addiug an immense press, about two
Kingsville.
and a ha.If times the capacity of the present
M1ss AnnA Eno.rn, while washing on one, aucl capable of printing nearly 500
Tuead:i.y, wa.5 unfartuna~eenough to run a sheets a m;nute, on both sides.
sawiug needle in~o he: left hand, near the
Mn. P ,.·L~ICK DE;lloRE, cou 1cillo.c of the
wrist. The needle broke and about ha.If is townsh·p of Anderdon, was s!J.o~ at on Monyet in the ham'.
dl.y n'ght, while driving a.cross Cra.nber.J
MEssns. W. H. GrnBs and Goo. Wheeler M:i.rsh, on h'.s way from Ambexs~burg to
are contesting North Ontario for the Domin· Windso,:, The ba.l\ lodged in the nape ol
ion ParJ:ament, Gibbs, Conservative, and the neck,the li;pmenls,for~una:.ely preve::itWheeler, Reform.
The election ta.kes inJt!le ba 1lpenetr11.uigfurtber. Mr.Delm'l ·e
place to-morrow.
co.1:inued en his way to w:nasor,wl:ere Dr.
Co,entry ext.acted the ba..l'. There is no
DoN'T listen to the gammon
clue to would be murderer.
That come from west-end blows
TllE Woodstock S111ti11el-Review states that
But push right on to DONALDSON'S
And buy your Sunday clothes.
only seven and a half to nine pounds of
MR. DAvro WISMER, of Markham, measur- sugar can now be goi for one dollar. Why,
ed at .Mr. Milne's O"J. Wednesday a pea.eh bless the man, prioes must be going up tren-ne inche3 in circumference the smallest mendously in W"'1.&took. Here we can get
way. The peach was grown by Mr. Thoe. from ten to twelve pounds of sugar for the
Thomton of No1th Ridge.
same money that the editor of our contemBBllfG your wheat to Essex Centre, where porary can oDly get a little more than half
you oan get the highest market price from the amount for. Don't sing the pra.ises of
your town any more i>r pity sake.
A. J. Green & Co. See advertisement.

TH:ri: tickets for the skating rink are now
out and for sale. Any person wishing to
procure a ticket can do so by depositing the
necessary amount in the bank, and when
the building is sideJ and roofed · the
p:.:oprietor of the rink will dra.w the money,
and t1ie tjcket wll be handed to the purchaser. This we think is a good idea., and
help the enterprise along. As soon as the
sale of filty tickets is assured work will be
commenced.
ON Monday evening last, the missionary
meeting in the M. E. Church caine off accorcling to p"ev:ous announcement. We regret to say that but few were present. Mr.
Burdette and Mr. Sutton delivered excelle;it
8
speeches on mission work. We understand
that another meeting of the eame kind will
A magnificent assortment of
be held at no clistant cay, when we hope to
see greater in"eros~ mail;festecl. No collection was tal.e'.l up, Ot' sub3cc:ption papel'
10S
passed, these being rese>:Ved for the next
meeting.
Ranging in price from one dollar up. These
PARTICULAR attention is ca.Jl.ed to:the a<i- goods are stylish, made of the beet materials, and will be sold at half their value,
ve-.-oisemen~ oI the Hol-:nan Liver Pad Com- See them a.nd be convinced.
pany. The me·~hod of curing B.:Jliocsuess
a.nil Liver Complaints by absorption is rapidly gaiIW1g ground. No :i!J.te':'lla.\ med:.cine
Pr1:n.1is
is used, bat the dise!Lse is absorbed by the
Pad. Testimon:.:i.1s a.re conti.nua.Fy coming
We show 100 pieces, ranging from 5o. t.o
12c. CHEAPEST IN TOWN.
in from all parts of the country, teJt;.fying
to most complete cures. We advise all rersons troubled with billious headaches, ari 8•
ing from in:i.cti,ity of thel,Liver, to send for
one of the Holman Pads, which only cost
Fifty pieces to select from. Durable,
&2.50. They will find relief at once. It is stylish, and the cheapest you ever saw.
simple, cheap, and upon sound principles.
G' ve it a tr;:iJ., and you will not be sorry.
We get up, to o rder, N OBBJi'
ME&SRB. PUJHlNO & DAr.cH, two young
S1JITS f'or •10 .00.
men of push and o:::perienc0, have com.,
menced a. canvass of the county with a
view to pubUshing a " Couy,ty Directory and
Gaza.tear."
The work, when published
will be a '\'olume ot about 250 pages. It
In this line it's Donaldson first, the rest
will contain a list of all the vote1s w,th
nowhere. Style and texture are the strong
the;r oau:nes by muu[cipalitieR, in the points in this department.
county; an alpha.bet;cal J;st of r.ll the business and professional men, with other valuWe sell GREY and BLEAOHED COT
able information, such as will be 0f ;irn:i.t;
TONS, DUCKS, DENIMS and GAM
vPlue to business men in genera.I, outsiae of BROONS at mill prices, don't forget.
tne county as well as in it. As a la· ge
edit;on will be issued, it will be a valuable
We a.re slaughtering
med;um tor advertis;ng, to tbm,e who de~ire
to have tl:teir business announcements read
by a)J. The public m:i.y expect a canvas.
iug e;;e..:i~ to crJl on them at an early day.
CAMERON, BARTLET &Co.-We are autliorized to say that this enterprising firm !hold Anything• in this line at your own figures.
an immense stock'.ofFIRST·CLASS Dry Goods,
Carpets, Lace Curtains, Floor Oil-cloths,
Cocoa Mattings, Hearth Rugs, Door Matts
Window Hollands, etc., and as they purchase their goods from manufacturers, for
We J1a.ve made a further reduotion in
cash, in the Old Countries, it is reasonable
to conclude that they can do better for their prices, and as we a.re determined to cloae
out th~ stock, you can save fully 26 per cenl
customers than merchants who must buy by buymg of us.
their supplies from middle men in this country. Netwithstanding the N. P. and other
drawbacks, they have done an immense
business this season ; and they attribute
their success mainly to the advantages
~vel1'. housekeeper is deeply interested in
which buying with cash from makers of
this all-important department. It is necesgoods in the best market of ihe Old World sary they should know where they may obgive them over those who must buy .:iin the best goods at lowest figures.
in Canadian markets. They cordially
invite
the many readers of the
We sell 13 lbs. bright Sugar for $1.00.:
CnRONICLE to visit their establishment and
We sell lllbs. brightest Coffee Sugar for 81.
see for themselves the facilities they possess
We sell 10 lbs. Gran:!la.ted Sugar for 81.
for doing n. large business, and doing it well.
Their stock of Carpets and General House
Goods would do credit to any first-rlas1
wholesale house.
'-' ~
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Essex as a Peach Growing D1&triot.
Mn. Enwm CoLENUTT, living on Talbot
S;.reet, about l! miles east of this ,-:illage,
v;sited our sanctum last Monday, with a.
sa.mple of the finest peaches and plums wo
have seen this season. 0 l how delicious
t 1rnv were I Words cannot tell! Although
~r. Colenutt has been but few years on
his farm, he has ave· y fine looking orcha•.d,
and there is no doubt but that in a few
years it will y~eld him a handsome yearly re.

a

TEAS .

We hold the heaviest stock in Essex Centre. Our new season fine ground Ja.pan is a
bitter pill to west end traders, but which
the thrifty housekeepers of Essex Centre
and surrounding county pronounce the bes1;
and cheapest Tea. anywhere to be found.
We give 5 lbs. for $1. Whist (said a mother
from Erin's isle), is it 5 lbs. for a dollar yer
sayin' ? Sha.de of St. Pa.trick l nary a hair'll
be lift in Jammie's bed, he's ta.rin' mad. A
thi-:ifty Scotch wife says it's a. muckle heap
o' tea. for a little Biller. Weel, weel, Mr.
D., it's vera plain tn.e sec yor no a warm
frien t&e the horrid N. P., for a.' the goods
ye keep are vera, vera cheap.

tu.en.

TnE same day Mr. Thomas Thornton
brought us a lot of magnificent peaches, as
fine as any of the Souther,1 neaches that
are sent to our ma; 'i:ets. Mr. Thorn lion has
one of the finest peach orchards in this part
o1 the county, if not the best. We have no
hes'.ta.tion in saying ·i,hat Essex County is
peculiarly adapted to the growth:of peaches
and farmers from the East should, befo,:e
they go off to g~eat clistc :ices fo,: land, come
and see what Essex ca.n do towa~c's giving
them &. luxurious home.

The Essex Centre Horse Infl ...nary.
We took the opportun:ty a few days a.go
to visit the above institu~i<,n, and was surprised to see some of the invalid horses there
under treatment. Mr. Morris showed us
a. horse owned by Mr. Windle W'Jle of Go6field. which had g1 its foot hurt, and for
want of proper attention at first it becaine
c'.>mpletcly rotten. Mr. Morris took off t~9
whole foot, and showed us the hoof and
sole of the foot in his show case whioh he
intends preserviug. He purpos;s growing a
new !oat on the horse, and judging from the
cures he has already made, we have no
doubt but be will be eucceeeful. He mfomed us he had 18 animals under treatment.
He has improved his buildings and o_pened
up a street from his yard to Talbot Si.ree~
opposite the brick hotel. This has got ·.Jie
name of being the most euooessrul l:orse
infirmary in Essex. We trust A. B. ]l[orr~s
w;J.J. continue to have the same suooeaa he
bas heretofore had in bis treatment of
horses.

We soll 50c. Tea for 40c., or 3 lbs. for 81
We sell 75c. Tea for 60c., or 2 lbs. for 81
We cannot enumerate every article in
stock, but we wish you to believe us when
we tell you that we oan supply you with all
kinds'of goods n.t LOWER rates than n.ny
other house in Essex Centre.
We are going to sell all the goods we possibly can, and wo want our brother traders
to do the same in a. straightforward and
legitimate way. We don't want, nor won't
allow, any one to get samples of our goods,
adulterate them to the fullest extent, th811
pllliC8 them on their counter and call the
attention of customers to " such trash
kept at Donaldeon's." If there is any
of this contemptible trickery we will
doWll like an avalanche on the offe
We know more than some people th ·
do-can say very naughty things and tell e
truth every time. People who live in
houses must be oa.reful just how they throw
stones.
If any trader can get under us in price&ca.n give the . public better goods a.t lower
figures, we will hail him a.e a public benefactor, and will gracefulJ.y take a back seat.
and retire hwn commercial life.

Bespectfully,
The People's Humble Servant.

J. A DONALDSON.
Donaldaoll'1 ~

1-ez Cea&re, J.i,"· . . .
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